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Crookham, legislator extra-ordin- sentative is a staunch. believer in two str'aight years, presented his
. -' '" 'I

y 6 a self announced canriid- sales tax. g„« t
" 'uestions at Athletfc Director Jl .

I . I

nte for the 1962 Repub]]can nomin- Crookham's talk mill complete
'eil 'kiP" Stahley on Idaho ath-

ution for Governor, flies into Mos- the formal aspects of the IK con- I wish to thank the IKS for T .

roo am s a w comp ete Chester Talks letics Monday night. J,t
6 ., f b, with only a Chuckwag o rj tuc wag o rj th i h ] d couragement dur- man is 'Dave Tracy ATO Ike V'OLUME 6

]„tercollegi ate Knights'ational vention schedule.
or e ina n g t o t e rea fast left on the national con- ing my term o office," Chester Gri rriner, TKE, was named vice-

stated. "The IK's, by taPPing and chairman, and Edie Vorhees, A]-
convention. Royal King Gordon Chester Phi training the leaders of their re- ha Chi was r -el d se

to what is a ress wi cover be- tivities last night at the first gen immeas r bl trb t'o th
sPective camPuses, have made an Stahley answered such questioris gft ig

yond 'terming it a "major address", eral convention along with Tim s

d f,„,„tb, m,„„,„t„dii„„,I,„ tb,,t m,"I"1961"
;; cording to an officia] announcement re]eased today

'ast and present ASUI presidents though he plans to get games:wj&;; ''.'.::::.:;"''i4:,, Ed] ibm
Lively student blood flowed free-

spec]a] jst in socio]ogy the 40 year o]d co]]ege pr ~ Bruce Mccowan and Jim Mullen, smaller schools in the future, the .
'"

-
"

t I ~ ~

—' —,'w, '.::l.::l.' ...,;.. -,. I, lj
-' ]y for three straight days ending

dent haS done researCh in the areaS of administrative or an also have Presented ideas during scheduling of large schools br]nag':.) .';.. "'.,:.~
' '" 'v.',,I ':: 'i]A.. 6!.—::.,:,r',,:,,'.',"f',:,:I i

' last night at 4 'P,m,, and the an-

ization, counseling theory and phychosomatic medicine, th much more money, he said. At pre > '',,'-;:::: ':,'..., .
'' .'; '.!.;..::::.:..!'::,:.:, """=-"'"- i] nual Blood Drive, chairmaned by

ivhich have led to numerous articles published in guidance P, Blanche Blecha, Alpha Phi, gar-

cnunse]ing and educationa] journa]s. last night, sets the stage for to- »"* ':":;:s .i",„:,t ',<] need 726 pints of bood for the

Walker received an night's crowning of the national The main reason so many coach- -, ~ Red Cross.
The quota had been set't 750.': 'I:-:-::--:----::-:::-::--:--::---: -- Living groups winning the top

fl'om the same schoo] jri 1g47:,::::::,::-:::,,:.,:',':::::::
'::,''::,:,:.',.::,::y:"'.',:::,:,, '':,:::.';':::::,:;-.:::jd'',: at $L50 per couple.

anil a Ph.D. degree in socio]-::::.::::.::::::; west. pation, said Ginger Cottier, Pi Phi,

ogy fron] Stanford in 1954.:.:.:":.:: .
'.'':''':': j:;:::::;:':::':,':::,',::: ~ ~

This conference will be basket'M

ball only and will include Port]anÃ j
H s d s ec e t':,':.-:::::; '.':..::-::. c',::,':::-,",<.:!-:::',:,''':;,"';;::,::,g gg fe,V~j pl

director, assistant minister St Coll d Id ho St te; Jlrins the Idaho."pint" club. Looking on with just a trace of doubt is student helper Anita Wilcomb based uPon living grouP Partici-

minister at Method]st,,:,:,::::-'.:.~4"— D,::6,:::::::.:::::::::',;,',:;::".;::::~::::~4 .+1phi phi. Doing the tapping is nurse Joanne Hamilton. Some students were rumored to have actually pation, with the womens living

churches in the Los Angeles '.':::"'-.':;.,::::.,:-.'.,:;:::,,:::J.",::J:,':," I I~ Q~~g~<I+'g~~
Nothing is definite yet, but " go 'given two pints during the three-day drive. (Djcfs parr photo.) group needing 40%a Of their regis-

area from 1941 until 1947 ', ' ":;,::"::"~.i ' T tered members giving blood to

when be became a teaching ""- "" -""""'-"""'-" 6 6 9 6 ~, I Q " iQ 3 Q reach a total of 100%; and men'

I assistant at stanford. In "'" '"'" ""' +VCI g]jrC Three Conveigtiong 'C SIII]ICICT P«g<ent ~jjo~g SfIIuCllt SI]OiS liv'ng grouPs n eding a total Pf

1949, Dr. Walker became an instructor in sociology at San C] rr 4'a r . arm p ) 'p .. Chester An Hour ~- pDiego State co]]ege, rose to assistant professor in 1951, and Thirty-nine University students He@ In SUB Q~ L. ']Iithe. gm
I ++++

to dean of counse]ing and testing in 1g56. Two,years later earned straight "A» i" all first Competing for room with the, L7PCS~CI ~e~l~~ Silence fell in the huge 'audi- ~~ Ljo~~ e~s 100 Per cent ParticiPation, or 40

he became dean of students at San Fernando Val]ey State semester classes while carryina 14 IK's convention at the SUB are; torium at the WSU portion of ' per cent and 45 per cent of. the

college. In 1960, be became. president of Idaho State College. 'o""' "' wa' iwo other meetings —.ihe Assn fjtib I CcfggVC . ihc lg national co ventlon yes- jI]IC jItgfog)sglbltm me bs gvlttg. blood, lttclud d

More than 900 students wi]1 be awarded bachelor's and " "nce " " ' 'ist]on of American State Geolo- < ~~ ~ I'~ terday, as University president

master s degrees at the University s 66th Commencements y D. DuSault. glsts a d the Northwest Section L h C. Clement French began to Applications for student positions De]ta, Alpha phj, gamma phi Be-

ceremonies on Sunday, June 11. Recivin rfect marks wereg pe of the Wildlife Society of Am earth Dr. David Va]der M. D, sPeak.
Love is the greatest force on

on 10 student-faculty committees ta, pi Beta phi, 'De]ja Gamjrra,—Connie Block Allen, off campus;
Th e T'hayre Bailey, Kappa; Peterp '.'oscow told students at the Cam National King Gordon Chester, are available in the ASUI office, French House, Beta Theta Pi,

$81](lSICCrS +CIII IJOI]IF TIQ]I] — 6 6' pus ch istian c ter Tuesd y pht Deft, sat nearby a co ding t AAUl p estd nt Ji FatmHo se, phi D lta Theta,.Delta~ ~ s

Kelly, Fiji; Janice Rieman, Kap- I

&day in Re second day of a ev'ening as he .opened the series .I h b d b M Mullen. Applicants must return Chi, Phi Gamma De]ta, and the
Pa; Charlotte Barnes, off camPus; tw meet The wM]jfe bio, . ave 'en warne, y r.

~e e of lectures and discussions on Ch~~te~ » began Dr F~~~ch the forms by April 28. Town Men's Association,

~g PPCSI RMCS Csm«tf. Cn"lt' " Cha . "'" "that l h'ad better hold my corn- gt de t faculty committe s a e The:otal n mber of tude ts

p,ll, FarmHouse, Marian Clark, y 'aof two days of discussions. the Ro ments to a bare minimuni be- standing committees responsible registering for the drive reached

The University of Idaho Vanda]eers will travel 7,000 French; Jerry Craven, off cam- Love lifts, enriches and b]esses cause Mr. Chester has a one- to the president. Student appoint- 889

miles and make 21 singing appearances before they corn- pus; Rex Dorman, off campus; 'Q all whom it touches, Dr. Va]der hour speech tnat he wants to ments will be made by the ASUI those who were allow o g

p]ete a seven-day spring concert tour through Southern Julia Gibb, Kappa; Maureen Mar- MIOI~ ~>3<@ said. "It can be felt as a spirit of deliver, and he doesn't want to Executive Boad and those that gave was because

Ic]aho. They will leave Sunday by chartered bus and one sha]] glandt off campus; Di- Qjl ~~ ~ g real affectio~ ln wh ch we c e 'ave this meeting last too long.» The co mittee are:r

of factors like Aow blood pressure,

i y automobile. ane She]ton Mage],'ff campus; J.VJ.+@fill/ ~'I .~ for the other Person as much or Those IK's knowing Chest r Athletic Bo d of Co t 1 hi h recent innoculatjons, colds, or cer-

tja 0 The tour will be one of the long Duane Mar]er off campus .Wil- .. more than w'e care for ourselves." g] ted] ]I d
' th ' d t b " I tain diseases that they had htld

A meeting for senior r'epreseri- personally reportedly rolle 'in as ree'tu ent members." It ad-
gest triPs ever made by the group ]iam paritry, Gau]t; and'Laurence .

Dr. Valder touched ong.sex in .. i th U
~ during their child:loods.

eaocl' g 0 etl . OC at'i 'i
i

C u P, sert g nanceall,, "f 9 ''d tltat,ttootlt'di g fo clan 8 bocher di. '. '-
.i . tatii es will be held t«s «m oon c .„tsbfp sert g,r nhupI ta t if the aisles For flftee midutes. vl as t U ir rsitv I'sident on

CCil XCI rector. The choral group is notedi ' P' jn'h UB' r u4od'. in a controlled and, et]rica]
More Borah Foundation

'" we exPec e o em, an we re

throughout the Northwest for theirI Room according to Bob Schumak- way
Ben Kizer, Spokane attorney,

outstanding performances.
Charles Fu]]mer, off campus; S 1 per, r. c ass resi en.

and chairman of the World Affairs Margaret Crowley Gentn, off.....Going steady has its adyan- The Borah committee hand]es the said Miss Cottier,

Co il of th I 1 d E i ill Lockery said the purpose of the - '
M Hod

'f'usiness will include assigmng ttages but often the disadvantages ~ '.TroPhies will be awarded to
i crirnpbs; ary gins, o cam- s ~ 'nnual Borah programs which

'peakto the Idaho and WSU chap- annual tour is to acquaint People B '

C ff . prom tickets for advanced sal are more prominent Dr. Va]der ~I In]'C m]CII
pus; ruce c owan, o campus; s were established at the University two top houses early next week,

ters on "Academic Freedom 1961'f t e state with the caliber of J dith St bb M 'f in the living groups. Plans for said. "Oft n times one partner in
A ~ ~ ~~ in honor of the late Idaho Senator and 100 per rent certificates and

us; Sherman Snow off cam us. commencement will be discussed a 'steady'rrangement by sympa
~ ~

I
' ~

at 8 p.m. Darrell Turnidge, off campus; and a rePort will be given by the thetic encouragement, can bring ~~j.,C Ag lI 37 orah.

state
Kenneth Keller, off campus; Kar- Commencement Committee. out the self confidence in the A o ti 1 i o,. „Commencement C o m m i t t e e

Idaho AAUP chapter, said that en Miles, Alpha Chi; ]dora Moore prom tickets will be sold in ad lother member and stimulate a in open meetings will take place
this has been in recent years a The Program will include the Kappa; Neflie U]rich Simmons, off vance in the ]i'ving groups until high ]eve] of personal accomplish- April 27 in the form of an "a]]
rather controversia] subject, and following selections: "My Loved cam us Lorna Woe]fe], Kappa; Friday, Aprfl 28, by the senior ment in schoolwork and other so- cam us ripe session," tifled "An

that Kizer has given many speech- " ' " Beverlyl pau],. Forney; Shar- representatives. They will also cia] activities.
es on this subject before. "' ' on Price, Pi Phi; Arthur Royce, be sold at, the door. Dr. Va]der mentioned five Training Committee.» divided into a men's and a women'

Street Cries" by Orlando Gibbons;,,', off campus; J'ames Space, Up- 'very']vjng group must send questions to answer "yes» to be- committee. Serving on it are the 8 ~ 0+1
HUIS Airward

"Lamentatio Prima Tertii Deii"
by Roland de Lassus; "Lobet den

ham; Kenneth Steigers, off cam- a representative to this meeting. fore a couple decide .to marry.
'

. ASUI President the AWS President 'The meeting, to take place in

o ou a s
'

on ference Room s A an d B of th e

T
pus; Judith Baty Thompson, off 'Do you have similar hopes, " " . and one other man and woman + $ ][ed

OMed/Tech COed Hewn, a]le Heiden (Motet VI) by campus; Robert Twiggs, off cam-: . dreams and ambitions? Are you SUB at 7 p.m. will air relevant student. The comm~~~ee advises

pau] Forn was . 'us; Nancy Vosika, Kappa; Carl p ~pe ~m the same kind of person? Do your gripes of any student who wishes the University president on de- '.,'he inimitable song stylings of

given the annual American Asso- » „Winterstein, Willis Sweet and Par- parents approve. Do you respectemor ever y au, orney, was the A]mighty the King of Crea- Vl M ~ '
o res to'nter one. linquency of students and recom- a joint crash team of Jim Mullen,

ation of University W o m e n
„'rWooda]], Willis Sweet. '' admtjre and completely trust each students taking part in the ses- mends rev ti d o i

ven e annua mencan sso- tion" by Normand Lockwood; "Let
ff

~ ~ Bill Pasley and Mike Williams

cia ion o mversi y omen Down the Bars, 0 Death" by Sam- vied for top honors with a speech

award for academic achievement ue] Barber; "Ballad of Green
+dd CC other? 'and 'Are you good corn- sion are Charlotte Ma]lot, off cam- irlfeasures 'y Dr. D. R. Theophilus at the

and outstanding leadership abj]jty. B„om» by Benjamin Britten and +rag) Pu~p P ll/ pus; and Jack Tocvs, Sigma Cni. Public Events. Committee which annua] o]d-new Executive Board
The medical technology student Song of the Open Road" by Nor-

' @istic society, wi]] formally in- The "U'rge to Merge" series, Mrs. Ma]]ot emphasized that all "' " 'eeting last Tuesday.

P/ay For Senesm .. „professional journalists tonight at dation, is held each Tuesday at of dissension with established Uni farewell to the ol

e se ec i ons «m from the Bucket like tomorrowcular activities which include Mor- „ ill b I t i o f o „.'5:30p.m. in Conference Room E. '1:00 p.m. in the CCC lounge and. 't 1' 'll ] t t Recreation Committee which Board members and a hail to theversity policies'ill have. to turn
tar Board secretary, Phi Beta george gershwin's "Porgy and d h

of the SUB. is oPen to interested students.
h
..

d t th ASUI seeks to obtain cooPerative action new eager-beaver ritembers. fea-
when Dave Traj] and Dave Pugh t em in unsigne, to t e

KaPPa, Phi KaPPa Phi, Secretary Bess." Encore numbers wifl
of Al

' Del Pre-med swing together for Jazz in the After the initiation, a formal ff' f 4 ..A '1 26. from all University agencies con- tured thick New York-cut steaks
o ice ore p m» pri

pha EPsilon e ta ( re-me songs from "H.M.S. pinafore,» banquet will be held at the Hotel cerned withrecreatjon. It has two and a baked potato with sour

honorary), and AWS. spirituals, folk songs, and Univers-
e Bucket. Moscow sponsored by the Daily On the eatendar The complaints will be gone over student members. cream dresstng.

The session, set from four to by the In Service Training Corri-

iratt = em rs o e socie y are us- TODAY w ic considers major student going prexy Bruce McCowan who,
~

ity of Idaho songs. Idahonian. Student Faculty Committee Master of Ceremonies was out-
five P.m. Saturday will feature M mbers of the society are bus- TODAY

mittee, and those with what the

the Dave Trail Quartet and vo- 'ommittee considers merit will b'
ily Planning what the heck they Senior Extended Board, 4 p.m» problems and trys to bring about after dinner, introduced Dr. The-

a
gr~grjl'gpss'gpss atilt'jl glgrje (9~ Dg + $ enlist Da"e Pugh. are going to do next weekend when F t. R n SUB

'
read at the oPen meeting, and corlrdination Ij un t f hj]

There should be some cool some 40 men from chapters all - answered by the PeoP]e or dePart- nfy student f cult d U 'he University president stress-
sounds available. And for free, over the northwest converge on MONDAY

too. Idaho and WSU for their yearly Board of Selection and Control, Comp]a»ts about individual In-
for student organizations brief hard-hitting attack on those

In their ceaseless quest to im-
convention. Pray, probably. 7 p™.,Conf. Room B, SUB. structors will not be accep e . and thus t k h g f th U 'ho fee] that the University is aan us a es c arge o e ni-

How are your P.V. ratings late ve the University of Idahocam-
versity Calendar of Student Events. Second

f It is composed of the ASUI pres] "If a University does one thing,"

~I~a mme em I
dent and one other man and one he said, "it should teach 1ou how

one of the more soul-searching M
Faculty Forums carried in the Cleanup" May 6, a Saturday.

kl'I I

to do.»

Argonaut this semester, throw the r n ~ L - formulate and recommends traf- After the President's talk, the

~

~

question straight at]daho students, to get the camPus» some sort of ttss~~ge>g ~t,o [g e ~
t

'
E I R ,'~ Q ~M I I'I ~I I Mg. - ".1,"'rio of wayfaring minstrals men-

and the p.V. ratings, persona] shape for Mother's Day, the fol- ~ I V C3 f I e '5%iiI
',i fic and parking policy and rules

tioned above took over the floor
and enforcement procedures for

Va]ue ratings, might be higher. Owing wee ~

Approximate]y 200 gl1]s Logan, Mrs. L. F. Orme, Mrs. Eric
I
Mrs. John Green. Ipate in the folk dance scheduled the campus. It perjodicaUy in- . (]I]

As usua], a ]itt]e quick rational- The list of areas of hvina group
f

. l. ~

groups wi]] ~ Kin]dand Mrs Sidney Mj]]er and I
Everyone is invited to partici-]immediately after the festival.

ization, or "they aren't tall'ing resPo"sibility will be Printed in the The evening concluded with the

about me," and it'l roll off. This May 5 Argonaut, and trucks to portray t e emo ions an 'eports fire and safety hazards
passing of the ceremonial gavel

I "ulture of a people in dance and makes recommendations for

!!
assuming that enough students

I

haul away the plunder will be " r'r from McCowan to Mullen, and the
corrective measures. One student

bk tlei going pathy,t ed by et hite mm- 8, ' '""': - "','i . n ~ ' " " e 'g-i tth newgectl
Gym during the ninth . an-

read anything longer than fifty bers of the upperclassmen's hon-
nual Folk Dance Festival.

words that isn't about dances, or orary.
In appreciation of his service to

The dances are: "Harah,» Isra- '.;,.'7."j .. ':::..'''~n ~ a Dined ~I8 " g . w'hich reviews and acts on sum- the University, McCowan was pre-

Once in awhile, just for kicks, pj Q p D J g n li, Theta; "Highland Fling," Scot-e ia ers
mons issued by Campus Police. It sented an Idaho ring by his co-

tish, Gamma Phi; »La Jota,» has tivo Permanent and two alter- workers

etrate beyond the sports paae, so- Fpiw gag Hpiiprai~ Spanish, Forney; "Korobushka,»:;:.' 'g i:..': F '.'IF.. nate student members. After an exceedingly short busi-

cial page or lead stories on the,, «'ussian, Hays; »Firetur,'anish, Uruted Nations Program Com ness meeting the old Executive
Delta Si ma Rho national for-

front page.
miittee plans and coordinates an- Board members gathered at a lo-
nual programs recognizing the cal establishment to formally de-

'Idh dbt f ~ hi
s m

f,'.~:~@,.j': '.~' — ...; United Nations. It has two stu- erie the passing of their office. Farels'tion went.

But it robab] won'. off camPus; Susan Arms, Pi Phi;
The competitors will unite in Pi .f;."::,'".:"8'.«4:.o;: '' '.- '~"'. p', DJI

''" ' - Interviews for the 1961-62Home- INTERVIEWS

A p.V. ratin b definition, Marvin e'son,; on tep- coming and Dad's Day chairmen Interviews for chairmen of SUB

J H d S'l d ff vic and "Spinning Waltz," Finnish.:,, -. ~,,'"Pb' ~«, . ~::,- ."f/','k~'g .: . — -,, will be held Tuesday, April 25, at Films and Calendar committees

too deeP]y about his own stand James Herndon, Sigma Chi and off vic, an P~a a z Inms ~ ', m , ",v,~r;,„.,:,, br', ""."'::,.']i'', ~cI nv"..';~f7, gv(gv

t A WaShingtOn State UniVerSity . "b',,; ".. P~'%PAP«,;„'Eggdbi'~'e~: Pvxtyg ~>t 7 p.m. COnferenCe ROOm B. Will be ThurSday, April 27, at 7

ing as a student or a person. And camPus. as I
Ninety schools throughout the folk dance group will give a spe

This year's chairmen were Bob in the Frontier Room. nformation

OAPEMNG COEDS —Four caPering Coeds, entered in last year's folk dance festival, cut a folksy S humaker, De]ti and Bi]] Collins, on the co~jttees is avaj]ab]e in

it. Icountry belong to the honorary. cia] neer f ~ «ru " during competition. Schedu]od to go again at 7:Sp ji.m» n new batch of coeds from nine

I
Idaho joined the group in 1928. The judges are «s Norman living groups will compete tonight in the Memorial gym.

rug r'n c Willis Sweet. the Program Director's office
-v ug Sbgsptd
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Stuc ents'ersona
l.accing, Say nstru
Graduation time approac h e s

again. In a spare moment. we won-
dex't Jsttxtxe of the persoxtal values
xttfufretf durfng the course" of a
college education. Values that are
related to a perackn rather thats to
a particulitfr couree of study.

As teachers we wonder why one
student hae <ade an identification
with a soho', atxd wfth the fn-
tanglbles of leadership and integ-
rity, while a second may graduate
scarcely retdfzfttg this could hap-
pen —+vett Iki others.

In the larger same &is happens
school wide. You can feel ft at
some of the older schools, but find
ft difficult to identify.

Basically some of this must
come from atudettt attitudes and
leadership, with an envirtuunent
to encourage and foster it. We
have tried to identify small parts
of tltfs —many fn the xtegative
sense. We can ask ourselves what
our personal attitudes are —or
should . be —regarding these
items. Would more active leader-
ship help create'he positive ap-
proacyh fndfcated by the illustra-
tion below?

; No
'Cuts'urprised,

surely, and perhaps
pleasantly pletised too, to be told,
as we started'n our Idaho habit
to cut the corner, "We don't tramp
out the'grass on'he campus." The
te)ler v4s a student, the campus
was in the northwest. Recall of the
incident effused us to consider just
what the. baxis is th'at develops

such an atmosphe're.

What are or should be the atti-
tudes of students ~ your attf/ups

to the small things'hat 'may

xnake an atmosphere or, a .tradi-
tion't Small tldngs such as the fxt-

cident mentioned xnust indicate a
basic self-xospect, attd respect
others, that fs a woithwhfie xxtark
of a campus or a per'soft to witom
an education fs moxa th'anr a trade.

There are ttoxttN txyeeflie fxt-

eidetdxt we cttft )ttot';,at-jtere ee
mart stxdt «tx atttbi& or lack
of ofte.

If we take a look at some of th
!hlngs that seem tfufte out of place
one might start with iuch un)xeces-
sax2r thhgs as "pipesehk whfcit pass
someUmes for muffleri.. What
should one's peraottaf 'ttitude be
to th1s uxtnecxssary fntrusion of a
whole academic arear

You often (fufte coriect!y use the
term "beauUful" to refer to your
campus. If tlds fs true, what Is
your personal response to be to the
fitter scattered from parked cais
to make the feature of a walk fa

string of broken beer botUeso The
many dollars spent debris-'picking
at your golf course could mxfke
some worthwhfie permanent hn-
provements.

Have you tried a few continuous
hours of the unmuffled, motorized
kiddie cars (motor scooters) so
populai'ecently 7

Paths Form
Or noticed the spring paths

forming on lawns north of the Ad.
Building —not for baseball, but
because it is just jt-Ift'tie easier
than using the nunferous'ide-

Vci Ues
ctrs
walks a few feet longer.

These are symptoms really, we
think, of something more. ff there
ls bttle personal response to those

. which. are bas'icafly lack of
respect for the freedom or sensi-
bilities, of others, are you then ac-
qufrfxtg a sense of.values basic to
'Jtose,who mttxt 'eventutdly lead'?
IIow difficult the defense of "com-
oetIUve 'enterprise" with the elec-

'ricatprice rigging convictions
personal values and personal dis-
asters too!

Perhaps you feel that interfer-
ence in these, things. violates that,.
freedofn of those who carry theist'

on, Does the right to drive a car.
Imply the rfght to:distttrb a few
hunted peopfei in tt mile's drive?
Or to endanger'one'?

Go on to that qu!te.'popular sub-
ject of recent years —"cheaUng."
Per!xa'pse,some of the same values

uld xtpplyf You and we are dis-
turbed 4yr ft. We have heard of
stiiilents bemg flunked for it —so .
far we know of no fncident where
a living group expelled.a member .

for known cheating.

Ottce we read that no group had
'really effective rules or customs
until each person felt as offended

'y

a transgression as though it
were against him person~. Pos-
itive 'eadership, student leader-
ship, in creating measures of
value or attitude could be of great
aid to those who expect more in a
college career.

George G. Bespelt
Paul Mann

Electrical Engineering Dept
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TEACHER VACANCIES —NU-
. merous school adtrdnistrators in
Oregon, California and Wash-
ington hive submitted their
if)61-6z vacancy lists to be pub-
lished., To receive your copy of
the 'listings write to Teacher In-
forfnation . Service, .2195 N.E.
Ie(tth, Portlaxtd, Oregon. Enclose
)1.00 fe cover cost of handling.

r
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Qgeeidted Co5e~ ~
Official publieatfotx af the Associated Students of the Uxdversf< of

idaho 1s'sued every Tuesday and Friday of the college year. Entered
as second class matter at the post office at Moscow. Idahn
Editor . Gary Randall
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New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT COUPE

All fitfe Impala models combine Body
by Fisher beauty with a new measure of

New Chevrolet IMPALA CONVERTIBLE

(extra-cost option) to thftt or any Chevy
VS for tops ln easy going.

e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ u ~ ~ u r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~

New Chevy Corvair 500
LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON

Loads of space inside —and still more
ln "the trunk up front. And with all
their wegon~ize versatility, these rear-
engine Lakewoods handle like a charm.~

Choose just
the Jet-smooth

Here's the choice that makes choosing:
the new car that's right for y(tu easier:
than ever. Thirty-one models in all-
designed to suit almost any taste, priced,
to suit almost any budget. There's a
Whole Crew of CheVy C(trvairs, ihcluding
thrifty sedans and coupes and four
wonderful new wagonts. Budget-
wise Biscoaynes —lowest priced full-sited
Chevfx)lets. Beautiful Bei Airs, sump-
tutttfs Impalas and'America's ottly true
sports car—the Corvette.
Dfap by your Chevrolet
dealer'xtd do your new. <~-= „.-;~

ARS, TOO!

e are buying new
than any ether

our dealer's got a
of OK Used Cars.

New Chevrolet BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN

Priced just above the thriftiest full-sized Slimmer and trimmer on the outside; yet
Chevrolets, all four Bel Air models bring inside there'sa full measure of Chevrolet's
you beauty that. likes to make itself useful. roomy comfort.

See the acus Cherfrolct cars, Chef> Corvuirs aud the ncu,'orecuc ut your local anlhoricrd Chef rolct dealer's!

Federal ownership comprises
almost 770 million acres in the
United States, or more than one-
thiid of the couhtry's land area.
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Charcoal Hamburgers

Doodle Spvds- Pizza

Charcoal Steaks-Shakes

ORIVf Z!NM
410 W. 3rd TU 2e6501

- A brand new
coltechon
of Sunday

PEANUTS stri ps

PFANllTS
fYPRY

SNNQAK

88CN1KL<e~i ~
Seturtlejtf Apt'il 22 Tickets On Sale

fronrany Kiwanian
or at the door.

Adults $1.00
Children ..50

SERVING FROM

6."30 a.III. to 1:30 P.m.

MOSCOItII GRANGE HALL

* PANCAKES

* SAUSAGE

* ORANGE JUICE

* COFFEE

NotIce To AII Livirig GiouPs
A chance for a good breakfast and to help a good
charity. Bring your whole house. Prize for group
with most participation.'he perI-'eCt

spring pick-up

ONLY

AI your co!!ege bookstore

For the Ifenefit of Moscow

Summer Recreation Program

HOLTr RINEHART and other youth activities
AND VVINSTON, INC;

Tep The Model United Nations General Assembly being conducted in the University of Oregon
gymnasium last week. Over 800 delegates from schools in the West participated in the mock UN ses-
sion.
MIDDLE —Idaho's delegation, representing the country of Liberia, waiting for the General As-
sembly to convene. Liberia was named to head the Afro-Asian bloc of nations in the 11th annual
MUN.
IXOTI'OM —Debate over a current international crisis begins in the Model United Nations Security
Council. Idaho's delegate to the Council, Liberian Jerry Moore, sits at the end of the table.
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MUM Delegates Retllrlf Fi 0fff

F llf-Dgg OFCIr S. SS o11
Coverlntx the Model Iftdteif Natfoxts meet fn Oregon w pdelegate and Argonaut News Etfftor gerb Homxttfer

fowfxttf ttttxrfos «xvk hfs «eoount of democracy ftx isation.

Thirteen delegates, represexiting Idaho, spextt fpttt. daduring Spring vacation at the University of Oregott whthey ParticiPated in the 11th annual s'essjon of the ModUnited Nations. odel

LedbyBob M~, Gault, the dele- h' election held Y sterdny i

gation represented the small coun. g up ected Dave Tracy th,l
the rou el ~I

try of Liberia in Africa. Although ch@ man for next Year, Tracy will
tfds would seem to be an fnsfgnfff lead the delegation repres

Icant nation in the 1Jnited Nations daho at the 12th session in $I an [it was actually one of the most Diego, California.

important. It is a member of the
powerful security council in the fjg PrtxitiemUN.

secursy couocs made ii one ol t@@ 'Qtte
the more powerful nations in the ~
Afro-A Iea block and consequently A > Ot Sh etf gtit
Bob Moe, head of the ffelegatfon, The problem is n t I
was elected chairman of this strengthen the 'United N t'

low to
e ni e ations bntgroup.

The session was held in re- This opinion was voiced b' themarkable ~ imllariiy Io lh United Unlied Nations yuesidenf yhm
Nations sessions and was offfi- erick H. Boland in an opetung doPening daycially opened by the UN Presi- press conference at the 11th ~
dent Frederick H. Boland. Presi- nual Model United Nations,
dent Boland afso gave a press con- The press conference was forference the first day and his corn- press delegates attending th, „UN Il
ments ace covered elsewhere on session last week on the Universit
this page. Senator Wayne Morse, of Oregon campus. President Bo.

nlversity

D-Oregon, the official representa- land is also the representative of
tive of the Congress to the. United Ireland to the UN and was elected
Nations was also on hand to "giVe General Assembly President for the
the press his,views on current sit- 16th session 1960-61.

Iuations facing the UN and U.S; President Boland said that no

Aparthefd in Cong~ delegation in tlie Uidted Nations
The session also followed the is '" favor of setting up a stand

United Nations in hot debate on mg UN force «cope with situa.
certain issues. Reprimands, in t'ons such as iii the Congo.
some form or another, were, given utf»ty might be doubtfu!, he nx.
to the Congo for apartheid prac- plained By far the best would ba
tices. The question as 'o whether to have each nation, small ones
or not territories part of a sover- included, keep small contingen/s
eign nation could be discussed by within their own 1'orces to make uif

the United Nations was also hotly a special UN for~, lf needed he
Idebated. The delegation froin Bra-

zil walked out of the MUN Gen- In regard to Russia's recent
eral Assembly on this point. man into space shot, Pres. Boland

The credentials of China (For- said that if it has any effact, 8
mosa) were challenged on the will increase the discussion on the

floor of the !ViUN General Assem- armanent race, and control in.

bly by the Soviet bloc but were spections in outer space.
upheld in a vote of the General Studied in Ametica
Assembly itself. Other discussion The Irish born president wha

which created much debate were studied in America for a lengthy
the United States flights over So- period, said one of the two biggesi
viet territory (U-2) and the state problems in the UN is disarma.
of civil war in Laos. ment. Both sides would wish dis.

Delegates to the Ml)N session armament but don't agree on the
were Moe, Harold Schillreff, Gault, means, he explained. However,
Jiin Pounds and Walt Bithell, Be- there is no sign of the end, at the
tas; Jerry Moore off catXipus; Dave presept time, to.the arms race,
Billow, Theta Chi; J. Longteig, Asked for a comparison of for.
Delta Sig; Dave Tracy ATO; Cliff mer US ambassador to the UI<,
Eirod off campus; Marlene Fin-. Henry Cabot Lodge, and pissant
ney and Maria Tauscher, Gamxna ambassador, Adlai Stevenson, the

Phis; Ruth DeKay and Bonnie president, quoting Oscar Wilde,

McKay, Tri-Delis. replied:
Advising the delegation was Air "There is no such thing as aa

Force Capt. Edward Sayre, AF- indiscreet question, only indiscmt
ROTC. answers'"

I'+«e«~>e Po+ch Keeps Tobacco

Coottttr or Later
Your Favorite Tobacco(

Neer profeoflve aluminum foil pouoh keeps
famous, mild Sir Walter BaIeigh 44% fresher

than old-fashioned tixt cans. Choice Kett-
tucky burley-extra aged. Get the

familiar orange-and*lack pack witH

the new pouch insideI

SMEI.I.S GRAND —PACKS RIGHTI
SMOKES SWEET CAN'T BITE I

r"i;
Suoqfu 0 fdibsddddSONSOSAOOO OoilrouATION ~i~ yacc Afdfad Or OUAfdrr af roffdacoiikooccfe
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on grass and on gravel and on

dirt. L<ach tried to use his feet as
well as his hands. Then George

was successful in hooking his

foot behind his oppdnent's, . and

he grabbed the other's neck and,
turned him.'hey were back to
front, and George began to'ight-
en his armhold, The twin's face
grew red,, and his hanyjs pawed

futily behind,his head.
"Give up?"
~ l No

i I

. George grabbed one of the paw-

ing hands and began to twist it.
"Give up?"

'herewas no answer. "Give
up?" George twisted harder.

Let me... yes." George push-

ed the coughing gaspjng Luke
forward on the summer grass,

'Nowget out of here,"
Merrill and the Luke twins left

with Merrill far ahead. His clothes
hung in soggy masses, and he
cried. The twins scuffed away
with their eyes down.

"I guess you'e still king, all
right," Joey said to George.

"I guess so," . said George.
"You coming to the park Mon-

day?"
I m gomg to bnng Pooclue,

Mike answered.
"I don't know," was Joey's

comment. "We never have any
fun when She's here."

was Pr~s

Ed.
The fpj

fOUl'jjtyfj
gon where
the Model

. Tracywjjj
represehn~
sion in Sau

10t liow to
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ced by the
ident Fred-
opening day
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e University
resident Bo.
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aid that ho

ited Nations

up a stand.
with situa.

Congo. Its
>tfuj, he ex-

st would ho

small ones

contingents
s to make ujf

f needed, he

We walked long down a dusk-

darkenid beach,
Listening to gentle groans from

the green grave;
Anil svatched a red dog chasing

wjute-topped waves.
We talked of men and emera»l

islands,
Bare feet Mending with coo'1

patient sands.
Hands tight, we mpvedwn in

fading.red light..
(Or was that blood streaksna to

end of sight?)
Afterwards,'on talked a lot,
Softly, within the passion-sjient

peace that follows.
Finally, pressing arm and thigh

against me
Coi"jplingly you said "Come

now, tell me all."
You did not need to ltnow,
For I was no sin-filled confes-

sor,
Anil past loves are no great

matter.
But like a high-priestess —a

Salome
You desire<I too nnich:
A'il there was to know of dead

loves and buried regrets
You made sise tell you all
And when you had questioned

clean my soul.
Leave bare, picked bones upon

a contaminated sheet.
You jabbed them, once or twice

with dirty, unkind lnughter-
you did not know.

Then tossed back your lovely
curl,

Straightened a stocking seam,
and moved to go,

Saying "I hope ypu won't grow
tired of me."

Then, you smiled—
I realized there was nicotine on

your teeth.
The closing of the door had the

thud of finality.

ssia's recent

Pres. Bolaatj

hy effect, it

tssion on the
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evaporate. It's 100~D pure light grooming oil —replaces
oil that xvater removes. And just a little does a lot!

it's clear ~

he
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vo ICIHI'dlo TORIC IR 4 RTRIRTRRRO TRRORR ~ RH OF CHF'IF ~ RflORH'ROHO R fud

>r<s~,mRs, .V. a. Sal;ul'c ay
By LYNNE ISJNT !sjngjng 'You just stick to what; you be- plan to see S By CAROL LINDEMER be any knjgjjt; you can be an out-

I

Hoe» S t i like pj;t.ii H 8 ~ dh ~ 'ff h
'hey Qhd f,kl G g I ify'

. eve. e raine is cof ee cup prove he was real, seemed far-
fofffod oud IHR vii occ IHol Ec'v IHc voi il, of DHff lm E ' d 'I d . EII...E RH 4 d I

hod the fewest of oov of them; Mc rill looked down 4 d oui hiv .. Y g's an smi e at ie. "Now, try away. She had made the plan
omes after a siiow, had drifted the one who makes us alj feel so ot to b th th d f h

'is were scattered just around his hand m his Po
no o o er your mot er and me after the Christmas party at

down upon the part of town where happy that we want to shout about it, 0 K? E h 1. Sh h
' nose and looked like dots made on. Let me be on the same

a ou anymore, K? very- school. She had decided to watch
Eliio lived. "c olouucd olkicu 'Mcry ch iml " lo every oc iyl R'o; R lo uc RR „;RHI, Y „ I „R „lu f,„u E RH

" '" m ' ' '

] [I ~ f]P
!..

and loplied,up ai, the sky, her who loves Christmas and who just wa't d ." h,n . '
too, because his birthday was

o jus wait an see. had thought it out carefully and j Nli

breath making small puffs of wants to make other people hap H h
. only last month. George had big "If you'e going to play you'e

He glanced at Ruth but she was s e even knew from what direc-
which shot upward, and dis- py. So you see, Santa is real to very busy with her food, intent ion e wou e coming. I

spjved with the frey of the De- me and to you and even to Cecil o

muscles from lifting Charles At- an outlaw. Take 't or leave it

Dadd t Id h
las weights the way his older Merrill,"

on separating the green peas addy told her once, a long brother showed him.
"Merrill, some day I'm going

r a ernoon. and Robbie because they love from Se potat<ies and the pota. time ago, that her bedroom win- "I don't want to; I don't want to clean you good."
This will be how quiet it is at Christmas." toes from the salad. dow faced north. It was I'rom this

Merrill was the next oldest, al- to be an outlaw. Let me be with Chicken

the, North Pole after Christmas," Ruth stopped talking. Whjtt was Ell
. 8 h

. most eleven, He was sway-back- u Cp

I she whispered to herself, "when the use? In Elite's wprld pf ab
"'.ed, so he wore his pants too high

Santa's resting."v solutes either something was real

's wor 0 a - father. They were both acting so Northern Lights and bewildered,
d h

had run
'nd his stomach stuck out, and

"Start bawling, 1UIerrjjj. Let's bigger of the Lukes clenched his

t ldb
Sh jl d, 1 d 'th hS e sm e, p ease with the

funny. She had seen them act this a «n into Mommy and Dad.
h d

'ee you, crybaby." George was fists. "But I guess you wouldn'

d 's bedro . D
e swaggere when 'hei walked.

w ay once before . Las t year w h en y s "e"no om . Daddy h ad ex-
Hi I kI th 8 ..

b1 h
'

ean in g forw ard n ow . Merri11
'

w an t to take u s on, too. I gu ess

able to rest in another week. She
Daddy and Mommy had to go to P aine to er that the lfghts were

hd 8 h. h I b
lower lip slid out from his round you'e chicken."

a d covered his whole body. And

~~

~~the ho Oilol io If y, Duddy cou cd uy lo v oo the v 4, coll- lo IH „ I 4
.' face, 4 d hiv y R c 4 w. Dco„u ioou d, d;co I 4 4!

"arne home and told her that her ed sunspots, and that the effect kj 1
.'Okay, but you guy»««r watch pocket and juggledf them in his

tired, sure y anta must be justd, 1 S
——baby brother wasn't going to be 0 t ese sunspots on the earth "1

1 d
" 'ut, 'cause I™really going to hand; he was staring at Merrill.neat y p ace as though someone

d.
~ born after all. Daddy had looked cause t e. beautiful lights. After h 8 8 l.b t 8 8 get you." He turned from them The he looked, down at his hand.a eliberated and set them one

Then rememberin E 11
-~ so strange and later when Mom- t at, she would lie in her bed and bf J .

h 8 M.k with his head thrown back so far "My brother gave me these. He
y one. Joey was eight, and Mike

my came 'home she looked the try to count the different colors. 4 . 'hat his neck hardly showed. is a so homore."
started to walk again and her = One time

'js only five. Mike had frecldes is a sop omore.

boots made crackling noises in just as they did then. Ma be the ent lights.
a oo e i e t ose in a co or- o w at. at oes t at ma earne way. Now they were acting ne ime she counted ten differ that looked lik h

' - George and Joey and Mike all

h'h hd 1

ing-book, round and big enpugh laughed at him, and even Pooch- you?"
t e snow,. w ic a a ready
fprme a crust in t e cold of the — — - —: after all.d

'
were kee ing somethiri from her This .window aP' ' '

dow was to have been ta be fnled in. Black hair, black ie, with her tongue lolling out, "A Pretty exPert Poker Play-
art of her 1 ..S

day, It was only two blocks to ~,"
Par o er Plan.. Santa lived at eyes, and a black gap where two seemed to be smiling. Mike Pick- er.'You'e nuts," said the

hc 'o 4 "om the school ood —— After the'dishes had been wash- or oe an would be trav- teeth were missing set him apart P "8 threw it'ith younger Luke. "Anybody knows

Ellis wasn t sure if she wanted tol f
d and Ellie put in bed, Ruth sat e ing rom t e north. She knew he from his brown-haired brother the effort of an OlymPic shotput- pokers a game with cards."

v

get home in a hurry or make the
»own Pn the divan next to her didn t start his journey until aft- Jpe '.er. It overshot its mark and

!

iusband. "Oh Frank. I'e been er ar, w en 1 the children The recreation leader wasn't at landed three feet in front of Mer- "you'e just chicken. you'e
io unhqppy ever since Ellie came e in . o as soon as it be-. the playground because it was rill. He paused for a moment, his afraid to fight.'l The raspy laugh

I

Mommy had wanted to pick her @~if, home from that party." came dark, Ellie had Planned to Saturday, and she only came on shoulders stiffened, and then he of the bigger twin was joined by

O of!of cu ol v voo I y '-——— .—,:::-"-— "EHol'v. Rodcvi 4 you Roo- Ro I 4 d od li the c ood utcff weekday . Il vvov mo 4 f 4 vvH 4 w lkcd oo without look! R ll ill d lhc the fvd .u after school, as she alwa s '=-
did, but this morning Ellie per- =———'he north.ey'?" he said. "It sounds as if . she wasn't there; they could ar ""'eorge's face was reddening,

you handled it very well. Ellie .suaded Mommy to let her walk Tired make up their own games instead The game didn't last long; it but he kept juggling the dice.
home with two second graders seems satisfied enough." But since that night so much of playing sissy stuff. Though she wasn't much fun without any bad "I won thirty-seven cents'ofj'

who lived next door. As she . = " "Y, vho'dyl!cd. E I do Hod h oooocd. Ellf Hod ll'i d lo hod cco d ihc d '4, theo wu Ruy, ood Mike d I y did 'I uid once. Y u 4 cd 4 io I ol I
thought of the second graders -. rou realize this will be the last tell Daddy about her plan. But water in the wading pool —George want to be outlaws, After a short this."
she shivered and her eyes filled hristmas she'l qufsstion the re- w en«er sh«ried, he told her had taken cardboard from the march to the Holy Land, they "How come you think you have11"

with tears. What would Momm ality of a Santa Claus? In another " was tjied and wanted to rest. trash barrel and stopped up the sprawled under the meager shade brains?"
think when she found out Ellie year she'l be just like that boy Then she had seen Cecil and drajn. of a dust-brown elm. George pull- "I'e got more than the three of

had run off from school before Cecil, she spoke of." thought again about the Party at p~~. ed a pair of scarred dice from his you combined."

the last bell had dismissed class? or it wasn'. This . explanation "W 11 th t t h h school. Cecil must be right after Poochie wasn't an enthusiastic P it t. "Y 'd b t 1," 'dou etter wa c 1 out sai

Mommy wasn't going to like the was too evasive, but even as she f 11 wing up," he said all. And that meant that Mommy Poker
idea of Ellie walking home b tried to think of another way to

y dog in the hot weather and siie'a y thumbing through the newspap. had made uP the story about San sat down when Mike b gan t "You guys know how to play "Yeah " said the bigger Luke.

herself, but she just couldn't bear exPress her thoughts, Ellie jump- aus elng rea. across the playground toward tile po er "Show us. Go ahead and try."
to w e o er gir s, espe- ««op ~ "Ij,'s not the loss of a belief "Ellie," Ruth called from the pool. She stood up, panting and

~ Stakes

ny »othe ing . W 'th 'oo ~ i kly . h p tth d poli g, h Mike ba kcially aBer what happened ai. "Then Mommy, I guess the

school. Santa down at Western's Depart-, losing her. She isn't going to be gifts back into the closet. Perhaps to pick her up. The bjacjs and ents 1'ormed a square. "First, we

Today had been the last day of . our little girl very much longer. she wouldn't give them to Mom- white mutt wh 'ght h b
"Not for this kind, you don'. got to have stakes." Georj;ement Store is just a man dressed

1
' up to look lii<e Santa." w 1 e mu, w o mig ave een

schoo until a ter New Years and
l "Well, you might say he's one of

thought of it this afternoon, my'nd Daddy tomorrow morn- a crpss betwe 1 8 Here's vs»at you do." Mike and spoke to the pimple-faced twin,c oss e ween a spanie an a
Ellie s Kindergarten class had

Santa's helpers."
Tvhen I was trying to comfort her. ing. They seemed so plain. dachshund w I' t M k Joey, squimred around to; face the bigger one. "If you win, wes un, was ic ing a i e s

had a party with the first grade Why can't she stay this way for "Ellie," Ruth said again walk- face when they heard Jpe 11 g and to look at the dice. leave. If we win, you'eave."

kids. Ellie remembered how she But »nce jie loves Ciirist a few more years? Since we'l ing into the bedroom. "Don't ypu "Mjke T jfV»ke T Darn you wait ter George's explanation, Mike The other grunted assent, and i

had awakened this morning, so nias and wants «»a«««y- never be able to have another think it's time you were in bedv upf" D<ig .and b 8 rolled over, plucked a brown after George gave instructions

excited about the Christmas party one happy. that makes hl» sort baby, who does Ellie have to How do you expect Santa Claus watch Mjke» brother blade of gi'ass, and began to they bent over the dice. Mike and

that she could hardly eat the oat of real, doesn't it?" grow up so fast?" to get here with your presents, if the brown patched grass f h
tickle poochie's nose. The dpg George.

meal and toast Mommy had fixed "Yes," Ruth nodded her head. Inevitable you dpn t go to sleep?" Playground
""' ' tried-to lick it away, but, failing, It lasted for fifteen minutes.

for breakfast. Had she made things worse than "Ruth, this is inevitable. She As soon as she spoke Ruth was Joey was almpst put pf breath she j)uried her nose under her "Okay," George said, putting

When she walked into the house they already were? has to grow away from her par- sorry. The words had come so au- when he caught them. "You'e his hands on his knees, "see you

the air was warm and full of good Ellie ian into her bedroom and ents some day. She has to learn tomatically. It was the same not supposed to come here by
smells. She knew Mommy must lay on her bed. Mommy had said to make a life of her own and thing she had told Ellle last yourself. Mom said so." "H y, Joey, Merrill's coming Merrill and the Lukes slowly

be baking those funny shaped Santa was real and that meant she has to do this with out bless- year, and the year before that, "Im not by myself pppchie' Joey and Geoige sat up. rose; Merrill looked at one of the

loaves of bread with icing run- Cecil was wrong. She understood ing " and the year before that... with me" " "Aren't those the Luke twins?" twins, then at the other. The

ning down the sides. Mommy now about Santa at the depart- Ruth smiled. "With our bless- Tucked In -Aww, Poochle. Sp what?- Joey asked. smaller Luke reached down, took

told her the bread was for Christ- ment store and the suit that Ce- ing," she thought, anj» she whis- A)ter her mother tucked her in . Mike lppked at him b Qjgerent
yeah," said Georae. He stuff-, poochie by the scruff of the neck,

mas dinner with Grandma and cil's father had. She even under- pored a prayer. "Just'jgive us this heel,and closed the door, Enje sat jj "She watches me ' 'd thef dice in, his pocket as he and began to walk away.

Grandpa. Mommy had been so Stood how Santa got the presents 'one last Christmas with hei'he up and propped her elbows on the
'

That's about all sh do' „stood. Merrill and the Luke twins "Hey!m yelled Joey. He grab-

busy lately, buying Christmas to everyone, all over the world. way she has been, full of inno- window, resting her chin in the sajd Jpey but he w» al„ead were walkina abreast, all three bed the boy's arm. Mike wrapped

decorations, sending Christmas Santa had something bet t e r cense and wonder and belief in cup of her hands. The stars were starting agajn fpr Se pool and
with their thumbs hooked in their himself around the Luke's left

cards in the mail and baking. than a jet. He had a spirit and he magical happenings. Just this very bright and she liked to think the shack "Anyway ypu better»ck Pockets Merrill's pouting leg. George started for the big-

Maybe Mommy wouldn't have sent this spirit to all who loved one last Christmas, and then I'l they were twinkling at hei'. wajt, fpr me next time" liPs had not receded since he left, ger twin.

time to talk to her about Santa Christmas. That explained why jet her grow up... and with my "Twinkle, twihkle, liftle star.,Geprge was cljmbing th
and the Luke twins didn't smile. Fight

Claus. there were so many different blessing." How I wonder what you are," she shack —something else th
'he mouth of the bjg one hung Merrill caught Mike by the

"Eliie," Ruth Christenson kinds of Santas. Why, they were For the rest of the week before whispered to herself, "I do won- cpujdn't dp when She was there open a« the other s «nape kept back of the collar and pulled

said when she saw her daugli- all men who had been affected Christmas, Ejjje seemed so pre- er what stars are made of...He had taken the box from the
moving back and forth over his him away. The smaller Luke had

t r come in the kitchen. "Wliat by the spirit. Ellie wondered jf lt occupied that Ruth couldn't in- and how they stay in the sky. I boxbox hockey and stood it on end
lower lip. George stood a pace or to let poochie gp in order tp fight

are ypu doing home so early? was anything like the measles. terest her in any of the Christ- wonder... I worider.'gainst the sunshade'and h h d
two ahead of Joey and Mike, who with Joey, and all of them were

'Is the party over already?" Snow Again mas activities. One morning Ruth Ellie's head jerked and she used the box dividers as s
drew together behind him. Mer- soon rolling in the dust. Mike bit

Then he noti ed the tears in She looked out the window at invited Ellie to help her make a looked around her, trying to re- shouted at Joey and Mike.
Ellie's eyes. "What happened, the snow which had started to fall "otton and paper Santa Claus to member where she was. She was Mike was trying to rabbit punch,

darling? Don't you feel well?" again. She pictured the spirit of hang in the window. But as soon in her room, but what was she "I'm the king'his is my f
"Why did you make Merrill get but he missed more often than

"Mommy, I couldn't stay. Rob- Santa falling on everyone just as it was mentioned Ellie said doing out of bed? Then she re- ress and I ve gpt mjjjtons pf
e Playground? demanded he landed. Merrill attempted to

bie said Santa is make believe like the snowf lakes. But if. Santa she'd much rather play in the membered. She'ad been looking hprses and t ''
'

you aer «ke twin. avoid the attack; he stumbled

il said his father has had aspirit, there had to be a backlot. Ruthbundled her up at the stars and had fallen asleep. Hey. G~~~ge J 8 I t
"We didn'," G~~~g~ replied. backward, his foot landed in th

a Santa Claus suit wj)h a hole in real honest, - to - goodness live ahd sent her out to play, thinking Tears filled her eyes as she look- me be a kn ht k o
He didn t like the game we were wading pool, and he fell full-

<he sleeve that he wears on Santa somewhere. Then Cecil "I don't know what else to say to «uP at the sky. This was Christ- ~ 'I'm jn c h a r g e pf all
length in the water.

Christmas to fool the kids. Is it must be wrong. her." And watching her daugh mas Eve and tomorrow would be knights in the land; I hold tou
Merrnl backed away slightly George was wrestling with the

?
true? Is Santa just make be- There is a real Santa and he ter walk across the alley'to the Christmas day but it didn't mean naments for every»cd» " 'dl e s jy»g.namen s or every o y.

pimple-faced twin. 'hey rolled

lieve?" rides all over the world and drops empty lot. "She's so small to»yt»ng to her now because "M;ke can be pne tpp Je one, oo, oey
Ruth reached down and put her his Christmas spirit on everyone, have such a problem." ~ there was no Santa Claus. ~ugge~t~d

Orms around her small daugllter. just as tile snow is droPPing from As Ellies lndfference contin- Then she heard it, a distant -Mikes too little He can be a
"Let's get these wet clothes off. the sky. Hc doesnt have to de- ued, Riith's despair mounted. noise. It seemed to be coming page and take messages ever-
Ahd then you can helP Mommy liver gifts to every house because First she blamed herself for con- «om a long way off. She strained place fpr me Ypu

frost this bread and tell me about all the Mommys and Daddys who fusing Ellie about Christmas. her eyes against the dark and knight you can even be L
the party." have been agected do that. "Perhaps I should have been»ok« in the direction of the lpt if ypu want He was ihe tpp

Ellie took off her coat and But walt. How;ibptlt the kids completely honest with her and noise. Did she see something knight- But a voice came from

draPed it over a chair in front of who don't have Parents? How told her there is no real Santa ov«. there? It looked like... arpund the corner.
the furnace. She put her gloves about the orphans'? It must bc Claus. Maybe she has come to Yes there it was. Three, or was "I m Lancelpt1 Merrjll jn

on the chair anti threw her boots that Santa does make a few gifts that conclusion already and is it fo« faj«»ghts. One light look- yeljpw striped T shirt appeared
on the back porch, Then she after all. In every picture she had disappointed with me." ed yellow one red and one gree" and sneered at the gr

h i h d t of Santa he was carrying a Then she blamed her husband '" " ' "ggIt
~ an sneere a e group.

r not bemga lit

table. '- fo th o h s. pathetic with Ejlie during the little loude . Co
'

~ "The heck you wil .
Th t t Santa is real and has past week She knew that if Fr»k

spoon and let the frosting drip elves after all and they make had his way, he would have told Santa's sleigh? And the noise she

over the bread. If we do it that gifts for all the orphans and the her the complete facts. He be- heard lights disappeared and the noise

way, it makes a pretty glaze. rest of the time they make the lieved in honesty when dealing Do reindeer sound like that as of the reindeer and 'ringing of the

Now, tell me about your day." Christmas spirit. Santa is able to with his daughter. they gallop across the sky? Yes bells faded away. She continued

Argument deliver presents to all the or- Flinally, she blamed the world there it was for certain. The to look up at the star lit sky for a

Ellie told her about the good phans in one night, because sure- in general for its cruelty. But »ghts were in the middle of the long time. They were all wrong,

cookies, the red punch with the ly there aren't too many orphans. she knew that she couldn't pro- skj'bove her and she opened her Robbie and Cecil. She knew they

strawberries and how she drank Cecil tect Fllie from life forever. eyes wider to get a better look. were wrong. for she, Ellie, with

too much. Then she told»er about Ellie's thoughts went back to Slowly the days drifted by and There were four lights alright, her very own eyes, had seen San-

<he argument between the Kin- Cecil. He was the only one who Christmas Eve arrived. Ellie one on each side of the sleigh. ta and heard the sound of Christ-

dergarteners, the first grade kids dared io chew gum in class and took the gifts she had made for And in the middle of the first two mas. Somehow Ellie knew that

ahd Cecil. at recess Cecil always chose the her mother and father out of her lights she saw something white. this was a very special night and

"Mommy, it is true what Ce- games they played. She had closet and inspected them. The It sparkled like moonlight on ice, she would remember it forever.

cil said?" never known Cecil to be wrong. white paper cutouts of a Christ- it looked as soft as the cotton She: turned and crawled into

Ruth held her daughter's hand He lniew the names of every mas tree mounted on red didn't candy Daddy had bought for her bed. She had to hurry and get

and wondered what to say. She game. But Mommy wouldn't tell seem as pretty to her now. It was at the fair last year. It was San- to sleep. This was Christmas

couldn't insist there was a real her a fib. Would she? As Ellie the same feeling she had when ta's beard. She could just picture Eve and the sooner she got tp

Santa Claus. Yet she didn't want thought she began to make a Cecil showed up on the back lot; how he must look, in his red fur sleepy the sooner morning

to shatter her dream completely. plan. Mommy said there was a the day she decided she would trimmed suit, white mittens and would come ...morning and

The child was still so young, and Santa but Cecil said he was make rather be by herself than help his shiny black boots. all the exciting t h i n g s that

the wonderful world of make be- believe. Ellie had to know. She Mommy. Stills would happen.

lieve, of fairies and guardian had to see Santa with her very She had stood on the cbrner of Ellie became so still she could Later that night, Ruth walked

angels, o1 princesses and Christ- own eyes. the lot looking at the smooth, hardly breathe. Everything was into Ellie's room. As she leaned

~

~

mas magic still belonged to her. At dinner that evening Eljie Tvhite snow. It reminded her of dark and silent, except for the down to straighten the blankets,

"Here, blow your nose." Ruth told her father all about the .he shipped c r e a m Mommy tumble of the reindeer hooves. Ellie opened her eyes and smiled.

handed her a tissue. "Ellie, San- party and about how Cecil and spread on Angel Food cake... sp (t was then she heard another "I saw him Mommy. He was rid-

ta Claus belongs to you and every Bobble didn't believe in Santa. smooth and soft and delicious. oound. A far away, delic ate ing across the sky and I saw his P an Tome >son t
child in the world. He's as real Ellie told him that Mommy had I'hen she saw Cecil on the other sound. It came from the direction beard and heard the bells. Oh,

as you believe our Christmas explained to her about Christ-;ide of the lot and he walked pf the lights and Ellie knew the Mommy, isn't this the best of all

iree in the front room is. He's as mas. Carefully watching her across to talk to her. His foot- sound was from the bells on the Christmas?"

as every Christmas card I father's face Ellie asked, "If >rints left dark holes in the snow ',iarness of each reindeer. She Ruth sat down and hugged her

send, and every card we receive Mommy says there's a Santa, ind suddenly the back lot wasn't !istened and heard what only chil- daughter. A dream? No matter.

» the maiL He's as real as this then that means Cecil is wrong, xautjfuj any longer. And now dren can hear. It was the sound Her prayer had been answered. Q fQ
bread you'e trying to frost and doesn't it'?" Ter gifts for Mommy and Datjdy of Santa's bells; the faith and "Yes." she thought. "Isn't this

he's as real as the Christmas "Sure, Ellie, sure. Don't you vere no longer beautiful. Tope of the sound of Christmas. the best of all Christmas". Just IIIj
Ak'ongs

we'e been hearing and pay attention to any of thos '-tds The plan she had made, the Ellie watched the sky until the this one last time."
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Se uirre Ljt'ej'cjj'Y Pcjge isl,e ning
ljiQW~ I'ometime I just cion }, knownpw

there .is any Word to listen f
The two girls looked uneasj}

at one another. JuHe

g Liest~.',
' '' "

. o t oo . "Guess we'
get ready for dinner, huh, Sn „,

Say something —show me t}I aj
you care, that it matters.

"Yes; goodness, it's fjve
Better hurry, Carol."

Carol moved heavily up th

?

steps, and to her roo'm.
"SW, ir romethi g Irrr errJ"-' 'er?" Carol's roommate

I
tr

from the closet at the sound pf th
slow footsteps,

?

"Nothing, I guess." Carol smO.
ed. "Just something wrong ~jtk
my system." She took off }ier
gloves, noting that there were no
marks on them; she folded them
carefufly in a Plastic bag
put them in the upper left }rand
corner of the tpp dra~r, the wayand nobody singing." You were she always did.

embarrased —it was important
for those people to mumble those
words, to sing low so the neigh-
bor can't hear them —it's jrji-
portant that people hear words—
maybe they'e the only ones who

Bitter-sweet describes his ta}e;
The love with no fears,hear them —pray, sing —won-
The man's jove that seemsder if Anyone cares to listen."

boundless,"Here we are, Carol. I'l calI you
Can not escape his tearsabout two-thirty anl we can go
The soundless voice of con-

"I guess. I'l try to be ready." science
That no man can feign"Perk up, girl. I'l see you,"

"Thanks for the ride, Bflj Don't Grants no song of solace

b h t k,' t I Through the silence of his pain.

ready I'l just catch up with Jul- "Pale orse, pale ride,"

ie and Sue, okay?" Quickly make his bed;
He looks for whiteness in t}re"Sure. 'Bye."

love
She closed the car door firmly But it is only in the dead,

and ran to catch the two girls The prpfunditjes of
going uP the 1'rout walk of the With their quflted words
dormitory. Sing no sweeter song"Hi, Carol. How was church Than the bitt rest pf bjrds"Fine, I guess."

The Word
].m.

"Did you get the Word today?"
~

Watching your futile efforts,
Carol turned slowly to look at John,

each of the girls, and then she There is no doubt that
saicl, "I think maybe we'e mak-i Shaking a rug is
ing fools of ourselves, trying tol A woman's duty.
find hope when there isn't any.

~

B.Y,

By LINDA LAMB
She closed the hymnal, and

then she was deftly smoothing on
each finger of her gloves. She
wanted to say something, to ask,
"Where is this God?" But she put
the hymnal in its rack and step-
ped out of the pew. The congrega-
tion, moving slowly to the door,
pushed her along in its momen-
tum. She smiled at the minister,
putting out her hand;

"Glad to have you with us, Miss
Laverns. Nice day, isn't it?"

"Yes, it's beautiful.." A n d
again she was moving with the
crowd, 'his time onto the side-
walk. Her high heels clicked on
the cement as she hurried to the
parked car. Bill caught up to her
and opened the door on her side.

Just a minute, young lady,
wait on the old man."

She was saying, sure, sure,
Bill; but it came out, "I'm sorry,
Bill, I guess I was kind of in a
daze." She smiled, gently touch-
ing his arm as she slid onto the
car seat. Absently, she flipped
the glove compartment open, and
dosed it. Bill smiled at her as he
got in behind the wheel.

Smfle
Smile. Go ahead, that's right,

smile —one day you'l die and
you won't even know why you
lived —sure, smile, be happy„
why worry —if you work for
heaven you sin, you'e selfish, if
there isn't a heaven there's npt}ring
to work for—sure, love God, and
then you die and stay dead, and
what was the point.

"Don't you feel good, Carol?"
"Yes, fine. I was just think-

ing."
"You sure looked serious; what

caused all that?"
"..Oh, nothing. I guess I was

just wondering what's for lunch."
"Just like a woman. There'

nothing more serious than food."
Big Things

We'e not little ornaments
we think —you think of the big
things, the important things, cars,

sex, space —it's the crazy ones
that think about life, and mean-
ing, purpose — the eggheads,
that's what you call them, you
male superiority types —you
don't want to listen —I'm afraid,
and I can't tell you —I'm afraid,
and you wouldn't understand
it's what's coming, it's why we'e
here —it's whether God is car-
ing, watching us, or whether
we'e only a chance in a chain of
reactions —and it isn't just sit-
ting there, Bill —do something,
say something that matters.

"You sure are queit, Carol.
What did you think of the ser-
mon?"

"Not bad, really."
"But he tallcs awful s 1 o w,

doesn't he? I almost fell asleep.
Almost as bad as Hawks in Ed-
ucation, if you know what I
mean."

"Hc is kind of hesitant."
"Wasn't it funny, the hymn

number being wrong?"
"I guess he should have cor-

rected it."
Embarrased

"'I was embarrassed, you
know? Everybody flipping pages,

QP~@9x&Ãoii:
Ere a daugerous thing —especially iu a trtttltifrle-choice evatrt.

r

DEAR DR. FROOD: I have been training our
college mascot, a goat. He has learned how ta
open a pack of Luckies, take out a cigarette,
light up and smoke. Do you think I can get

. him on a TV show?
>rfnrrrral E1rrsbandry llfajor

DEAR ANIMAL: I'm afraid not. To make TV now-

adays, you'e got to have an act that's really
different. After all, there are millions of Lucky
smokers.

DEAR DR. FROOD: I am a full professor —and
yet I stay awake nights worrying about my abi}~

ity to teach today's bright young college stu-
dents. They ask questions I can't answer. They
write essays I don't understand. They use com-
plicated words that I'e never heard before.
How can I possibly hope to win the respect of
students who are more learned than I am?

Professor

DEAR DR. FROOD: I have calculated that if the population explosion
continues at its present rate, there will be a person for every square
foot of earth by the year 2088. What do you think of that?

Statistics l}lajvr
DEAR PROFESSOR: I always maintain that noth.
ing impresses a troublesome student like the
sharp slap of a ruler across hjs outstretched
pa}ill.

DEAR STATISTICS: Well, one thing's sure, that wi}1 finish off the huIa-

hoopers —once and for a}1.

DEAR DR. FROOD: You can tell your readers for me that
college is a waste of time. My friends whp didn't go to
college are making good money now. And me, with my
new diploma? I'm making peanuts!

>1nt.'ry Ci'rizrl

DEA ANGRY: Yes, bu} how many of your friends can do
what you can do —instantly sat}sf) that overpowering
craving for a peanut.

DEAR DR. FROOD: Could you give a word of
advice }o a poor girl whp, after four years at
college, has failed to get herself
invited on a single date'?

'llliss tlliserat>

DEAR M}SS:Mask?

THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! And here's Frpod to tell
you just hpw to handle them: These representatives ot bi business are, on the whole,
alert fellows. They may be aware that college students smoke more Luckies than any other
regular. Let them knovr that you know what's up —offer them a Luclcy, then tap your cranium
knowingly. Remember —today's Lucky smoker could be tomorrow's Chairman of the Board.

CHAMGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
Prncl'izrv crF c/P'r r5i'rrrx'Ili err /lrrr<cir~ontwnzzg.— r)rr rzz>-~zr. ir nr>r rrriitrt r

,v ~7

By VAN BASER away'o eat. Now, I don't mean
It was a lazy fall morning when to say that the only reason I killed

I received my first rifle. I can him was for meat, because it
remember my mother calling me wasn'.
for breakfast that morning. The "I enjoyed hunting, as you wiH. e
night before, I had had a djffimlt It's a great sport, and killing js 44''BIAStime trying to go to sleep. part of winning a contest between

I dreamed of all sorts of things. you and the animab. But I have
By Dick Cummings 'have not been previously informedI had asked for a horse, and ifand jf never kiHed game and left it, or

not a horse at least a n . a just for the. sake of a trophy. That, When a young bird reaches the usually fn}j by the wayside due'ge when his parents can no long- to difficulties encountered with theson, is part of being a good hunt-
er teach him concepts of higher high altitude flying requirementsent from er." rone I had was a present from
altitude .flying, he becomes an weather, and the social birds whothe previous Christmas); a ri e; I knew just the spot to go in

ess the woods. I walked for a mile eligible applicant for an institu- know their way to the nest of pa-a shotgun; and a boat. I guess
tion, such as the University of Ida- trician markings..that I didn't vtant my father and'until a hmb blocked the trail; off

mother to wonder what I wanted the path a few hundred yards ta .These,.fallen birds sometimes re-
th rght was a smdj cleari g After each young b1rd has ar- tu~ to their ho~ becau~ th,y
surrounded by-giant oaks. I walk rived at the institution, he must have not been socially a~pted;
ed as quietly as I could, being decide the type of nest in which some'of th faH b'~ j th

hI was out of bed and into my

ere, at the edge of the clear- cational. The soc}al living groups It is these birds who reafly ream
jng, I found a place to sit beneath can be identified by the Patrician the reason why they came to'l

and was at the breakfast table m '
I ~ fl bird marks of each member's re- .

gone of the oaks. I rested my rifle ulg sc oo;three minutes from being awak- . ~ h } spective breast. The Patricians
ened. Father was sitting there, are located h}gh in the trees where

beside me and took out the apple.

at his place, reading the news- Taking a bite, I nestled back
much social status is achieved. fter settling down in their re-

paper. against the tree. It was beautiful
These nests can accommodate up Pective social homes, the Pa-

"Good morning, John he said.. to seventy soeiafly acceptable bird ian birds begin to get adjusted
in the forest that day, with the

in an unconcerned voice.
big oaks, their high limbs reach-

brains. Being located so high m to the rigid social behavior which
ing above me. The large leaves '

is ex'.cted to them. It is duringknow what day it were beginnin to turn eflow the t~~es ca~~es a certain amount
is. I must have reminded them and crimson as the sunflght fflter- of difficulty for the young birds, this time that they begin to neglect

twice a day for amonth but they ed down betw« th '
h whowanttob apartofthissocial their educational training. The so-

went on about the}r usual occupa es. The forest was quiet except living grouP, but w 0 have not hadji cial life of a Patricain bird con-

tion just like any other Saturday for the leaves in the'ight bree enough training in flying at higher
es. e ores was quie, exceP ... „sists of drinking dafly from the

morning. I was quite worried that and the eh}~jag of the bird.. 'ltitudes. community bird bath.

p rhaps they just might have for- When I o~ned my eyes, I could T}ie educational living group, Some of these social bird brams,
gotten, or mixed up the days. teH by the sight that I had who are also known as Plebeian, after the afore-mentioned dafly

Mother put the platter of steam- been asleep for some time Then inteflectural bird brains, make task, like to go for a mIdnight
ing eggs and bacon on the table something attracted my atten- their home in the nests which are flight. Usury they fly to a tree or
and seated herself. Father began tjpn acipss a bun/red feet I sa v more down to cart}i. These nests a mountain because they were fly-

ing a lot higher than they shouldgrace, what had awakened me. A squir- This special literary section, have been. iney should have real-"Dear God, Thank you. for the rel was scurrying up a tree» and edited by Sharon Weaver, Theta, '
h 1 f flbountiful gifts of your Kingdom pieces of bark fell as he chmbed is the result of joint efforts of

ized the laws of flying, one 'of
which we are about to partake He went up to a hole and disap- students in Mr. Charles Rey- h' ~ ' '

which is, "Don't fly when you feel
of, and for our health this beauti- peared inside; then, a moment nold's Creative Writing class, f fl

high." The air-police, consisting of
fast-flying American eagles, reallyful morning,.and thank you esPe- later, he came out. Running out along with special features and k h }cially for the health of our son, on a limb, he jumped across to poetry by Dick.Cummjngs

i know how to get their bird!
who celebrates his twelfth birth- another tree and went out of sight man Center, and Bob Young, Meanwhfle, the other type of
day anniversary today. We be- in the leaves. I waited, motion- Lindjey, bird, the Plebeian tyPe, is re-
seech your service in Thy name. less for a moment, and then he The ~riters mdude Jud Cpnk ceiving his education in higher a}-
Amen." aPPeared again, and returned to jin GM ma Phj. Y~ B~se~ titude flying. These birds realize

They hadn't forgotten. I looked his hole, carrying aerons in his Phi Dejt; Linda Lamb, Kappa. that this is the Prime PurPose that
uP at father, who was smiling at jaws. I could hardly breathe for Cajpj I jndemer K d all the birds came for in the be-

fear of ma}dng any noise that Lynne Hunt Ha s gjnnin-. This Plebeian bird does
"HaPPy birthday, John." might warn the squirrel of my Art Hlustrations were done by

not make a triP to the local bird
"Yes," mother said, "happy presence.

birthday, son." I waited until he went into his Another liter'ary section, plan- owed plenty of time to make out
"Thank you." hole again, and then —I reached ned tentatively for the middle of i flig t Plans. He gets a m
Father picked up the platter of slowly down and brought the rifle May will feature contribution mum of flying education and a

food and handed it to me. to my lap. Out he came, and fronl individual students. All minimum of soc1al life.
"Eat uP, son, you need it to stoPPed, looking aro und. He manuscrjpts wjii Le submjtted tp After a few semesters, those

grow for another birthday." barked once; receiving a call Miss Weaver'jt}i a iimjt pf Patrician birds who are having
I remember taking more than from another squirrel a few trees six pages imposed AH students trouble adjusting to the strains'of

I could eat. I wasn't really very away, he answered back. Then pr faculty aie invited and en social life are beginning to see the
hungry. he went on gathering acorns. couraged to contribute. reason they are at flying school.

Breakfast seemed to go slowly The rifle cracked loudly, pierc- Sometimes though, it is too late
that morning, and I had a great mg the sjlence of the forest. The accommodate up to one-hun««and they are asked by their fly-
deal of difficulty in downing the squirrel fell to the ground below twenty bj«»n each nest The ing inst(uctpr to fly south for, the
eggs and bacon that I had taken the tree. Jumping up quickly, I birds do,not need a knowledg~ }}>f winter.
Father seemed to eat even more, ejected the empty case anct mov- Iugh-altitude flying to reach these

Fly Southslowly than usual, and it was ed a new cartridge into the cham nests, thus putting the birds at
It is pointed out to them thatnearly 8:30 before we were fin- ber, putting the safety on. I complete ease.

they need time to perfect theirished and father rose from the wa}ked quickly over to the tree. When a bird has definite y basic flying fundamentals. Sometable. He walked into the dining There beneath it lay the squir- made his choice as to which nest
S h h pare asked to fly South by the Pa-room, calling to me as I jumped rel. He was resting in a patch of he would like to settle down in,

trician members because theydown to follow. sunlight, and the leaves around he is faced with the qualificatiods
are not drinking enough from the"W'ell, John, what have you him were spattered with bright he must meet prior to being ac-

planned for today?" red blood. I didn't pick the squir- cepted. A major qua}i ication or
are those who decide to join Ple-"Not much,- I said exp ctant- mj up just then. I began tp trem a lower nest is a firm desire to r
beian nests because they are notly. ble, and it was a few momentslbe educated. As for the Patrician
able to fly high enough to reach"Good," he exclaimed. "You before I laid my new rifle dpwn bird hous'es, each bird should come
the nests in the tops of the trees.will have time to use your new and picked up the dead animal from a long line of bird brains who

present, then." He was warm, and the blppd have lived in the nest in question. I uture Plans
"Yep, I guess so," I said with trickled on my hands and fefl;n The type of bird who wants to gain In the future each higher-alti-

a lump in my throat. big spattered drops tt> the grpund admittance to this Patrician bird tude flying school will be made
He walked to the rifle cabinet I couldn't decide what tp dp bouse must have social life on the lower because of too much drink-

in the den, and opened the door. with the squirrel. He lay }imp in top of his list and education at ing from the bird bath and not
There, along with his rifles and my hand, and already I cou}d feel the bottom while attending this enough flying lessons. This idea
shotguns, stood a brand new .22 his body heat beginning tp dis flight school. can be assumed by the following.
rifle. He picked up the rifle and sipate. His eyes were closed shut After these requirements have~patrician bird houses in the East-
opened the breech, just as he had shut forever, and his legs were been met comes the final and most lern woods and forests are dedin-
taught me many times before outstretched as though he had devastating challenge of the Mad 'ing. Essentially these birds came
when showing his own rifles to tried to break the fa}1 My thrpat Flight. Some of the birds who have to their flying institutions to be
me. He looked the rifle over ap- grew dry, and I tried hard to desired to be a Patrician member better flyers.
provingly and held it out to me. swallow. have to be enlightened as to the When these birds receive their

"Here you go, son; it's yours." It was a long wa}k hpme tha} nature of the flight plans, weather certificate of higher altitude fly-
I swallowed hard as I grasped afternoon. I carried the squir~~l conditions and details of higher ing, they will need to fly by their

the weapon carefully. It was a .by his tail in one hand and the altitude flying so that they will ar- own wings through the four winds
walnut stock was polished to a rifle in the other I had often rive at their own pre-destined Pa- of the earth.
high gloss, and the barrel was thought that this would be a great trician bird houses.
blued like fine steel. moment, when I could brjng I't might be mentioned here 'tliat

"Thank you," I managed to game home to my father and pre the Plebeian bird does not have Poetry
Gasp out as I held the new rifle. sent it to him in proof of my hunt to rush, but can get to work in

CONFLICT"Well, son, what do you think ing ability. But somehow the his ilying school curriculum while
of it?" he asked expectantly. idea d}d not seem so great npw this Mad Flight for gaining ad- The claws of a thought tear at

I searched for the worcjs. "It's Toe squirrel hung limply as I mittance is going on. The other my mind;

great, dad, it's a real beaut." walked, and the road stretched poor little birds who may or may Only the scream of conflict, is

My father walked to the gun for miles. not have met the requirements are understandable.

opening a smaH Tha} njght at the c}jnncr table in for a surPrise in the Plight «
drawer, he withdrew a box of my father noticed my downcast t"e»d Flight passion
cartridges for the new .22. His gaze and how I avoided conversa- I's i et y the siee d ness o
voice changed a little as he said, tion. After the blessing, he spoke The Mad FliGht consists of all

the birds congregating in the ccn- There stands thc statue of vir-

I sat down upon the couch, "Well, John, hoiv did t},c iifle ter of the institutional buildings of tue in ivory
holding the new rifle between my shoot?" higher altitude flying. Then a bell Balanced by an uncut mass of
legs. "John," my father began, "O.K.;3>ad," I saic}- as he hand is rung in'onc of the building's sig- diamond
"you have been hunting wtih mc ed me my p}atc na}ing the birds to take of on the A sjender point of education in

before, and I have told you about }V}pther lppked quiefly a} }rim Mad Flight toward the Patrician processed steel
safety and demonstrated it to you, and npthjng was sajd fpr the rest house of their choice. During their apers infinity from a du!!-
but now you have to begin prac- of the meal, which I cpu}d npt mad ascension, the birds who have ness of raw iron.
tieing it. This is the moment when eat. Dad watched the way I pic}c previously been told of the difficul- I choose of each, in what
you begin to accept the responsi- ed over mv food. ties of the flight and how to over-
bility of a man with a weapon." He asked me to come putsjde come them have a safe flight to

"I know, Dad," I said; "I'l be with him while he smoked his their new home; but those who HAPPINFSS
careful like you said." pipe. I did so, quiet1y. We sat on Elapppiness is a vacuum from"I know you will, John. That's the back stoop, and dad took out moment., then quietly he asked despair.
why you are getting a rii'le for his pipe and tobacco pouCh. He me, "Did you clean it?" One cannot describe emotion at i

your birthday." He p a u s e d; opened the pouch and pushed the "No." I replied, "It's in the seeing the flight of a bird
"There's only one more thing," fragrant tobacco into the bowl, shecl." only the sickness at seeing the
and he rose from his desk and packing it fjrTri}y. Putting the Duel c}idn't say anything. He dead bird on the hot pavement.
strode across the room to the fire- pouch into his pocket, he struck knew that I liked tv help him One cannot recapture sunshine,
1>lace. Over the mantle was a a matcli and lit his pipe. He of- clean the game which he brought wind, motion at the tiller of a
mountecl deer hend with the big- ferecl the burniiig match to me, home, After a icw minutes he put clinghy —only the pain at the
gest set pf antlers I had seen and I blew it out, cis I oiten die} his arm arouncl mc and said Gent- jibe ancl the mast cracking.
anywhere. for him. }le puffecl slpv;ly anc} we }y, One cannot experience the ela-

"This, John," he said as he mo- gazed at the dimming light, in the "C'mon, son, }et.'s c}erin him to- tipn of boy and girl discovering
tioned to the cleer, "is the first west. re}her." I clidn't sleep well thiit love —only the pityat seeing
cleer I ever shot. I hunted him in "Well, spn,'e s'>icl at }iisi, n i g}i t either. l>ut t}icn dad one walk away forever from the
$}ie wppcls, his domain, and I "Want tp tell nic a}>put. it.?" brou"ht, in the dricc1 pelt of the other.
killed him there. I brought him 1 hesitatcc1, "1 1;i}loci;i s<piirrcl. ac}air>.e}. It wasn't sp warm as t}lc iOnly saclness is tplc}
home, anc} your granclfather onc} dark" iinima} hacl z>een, 1>ut it v,as toit jAnd happiness is intangible, orI =}.iiuied }iiiu wic} }>crt t}ze nieat I}e cli.lu 1 =~i ..ii 1!zi!c ivi ~

i
diic} didii't re".jly =eeiii p cleuc}r}- uncle iiec1.
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By iMARSHA BUROKER 'he was engaged,'by Columbia Pic-
Argonaut House Editor tunes for a short subject film on

The start of spring in Moscow skiing to be released soon.
is again heralded by snow flur- LINDLEY HAS SMOKER
ries and cold weather. Spring ac- Lindley Hall held an .aH hall
tivitfes are stHl being planned Smoker Wednesday evening which
throughout the blast of the weath- was MCed by Bob Mortenson and
er. Delt'a Slgs will choose their Norm Kelley.
New Dream Girl; A-Phis will hold Dinner guest Wednesday eve-
their Bohemian Ball and the SAEs ning was an ex-L'Indleyite, Bob
are planning the Olympics. Harris.

DELTA SIGS PLAN BALL ATOS PLAN HOUSE
The Delta Sigs are busy prepar- IMPROVEMENTS

ing for their annual Carnation The pledge class this year donat-
gall and alumni meeting this ed a basketball hoop and back-
week. The five Onalists for Dream board which will be put up in the
Girl will be serenaded APrH 29 back of the house. The court is
Thiy years dance will be held at part of a SG0,000 house improve-
the Eagle hall, and a dinner is ment plan for next summer.
planned before the dance. 13iH Nickola recently pledged

Delta Sig's illustrious pianist, and moved into the house Tues-
Russ Crockett, after his recital dn day.
May 3, will be the guest of honor The ATO rush committee, led by
at a celebration. Jeff Wombolt, toured parts of Ida-
BLUEJEANS AT A-PHI DANCE ho during Spring vacation. Other

The Alpha Phis are in the midst members of the committee are
of plans and decorations for their Darrel Vail, Ed Exum and John
Bohemian Ball which wiH be held Fox.
tomorrow. The Bluejeans from FORNE Y FROSH SNEAK
Spokane have been hired to play Twenty-six Forney freshm e n
the stomPing music for the affair. and one captive sophomore, Yo-
Shawna Giggly is general chair landa Lewandowicz, journeyed in
man of the dance. the hack of a cattle truck filled

A recent A-Phi dinner guest was with straw to the Lewiston Skate
Dr. Beck, Boise, who was on m Land for their annual sneak Wed-
pus helping with the blood dmve nesday night. Later on the group

K-SIG FORMAL SATURDAY invaded Shakeys for pizza. They
The annual Kappa Sig formal were greeted with messy rooms

will be held tomorrow evening. and work tasks upon returning to
Mr. Larry Bass, an alum from the hall.

Twin Falls, Rave a short after-
dinner speech Wednesday on the ART PIECE
importance of establishing a good The SAFs returned from vaca-
credit rating. tion to find a new addition

to'the'rank

Odom returned f r o m formal room, a wrought-iron piece
Mammoth Ski Area Monday where of modern art. The work, entitled

"Bird of Morning," was presented
by Zeta Chi Alpha, Moscow Alum-

+ON'49Itf I hgagg f ni Association.
Girls pinned to SAEs will be

guests at a pin dinner to be held
rAlfred Hitchcock's Sunday.
"PSYCHO" A serenade was given to the Tri-

Not recommended for children Delts Tuesday evening in honor of

just you that thrill to s chill.
~

Van Nelson's pinning to BiHie

Please see ft from the start
I

Sommers.
st 7:00 snd 10:50 April 29 has been chosen as the

date for the Sig Alph Olympics.Plus at 9:10only
Ken Albertson is Olympic chair-

''WALK LIKE A DRAGON" man.
J.Lord N. McCarthy Recent dinner guests have in-

Cartoon at 9:00 eluded: Mrs. Coleman, h o u s e-

~ mother; Pat Matheney, Viol e t

)

I CAN NOT TELL A LITTI.E LIE

Queen and Virginia Slade, Alpha
Pili. ENGAGEMENTS

NIELAND - EVANS
Sharon Nieland, Pi Phi, blew out

a white, decorated candle to an-
nounce her engagement to Bill
Evans, Delta Chi; at a .fireside
Monday night.
HELLER - ROBERTSON

At a Gamma Phi fireside Sun-
day evening, Cherry AHgair dan;
ced to the "Hawaiian Love Song."
At the conclusion of the dance she
made the surprise announcement
of Dianne HeHer's engagement to
Chuck Robertson, Delt, by placing
her lei over Dianne's shoulders.
BROWN - DAU

A mock wedding party crashed
a firesitle Monday night at Forney
to claim a candle to announce the
engagement of Brenda Brown to
Gary Dau, Willis Sweet.
SWANK - PATTON

Gerry Swank, Forney, announ-
ced her engagement to Kenneth
Patton, Kappa Sig, by blowing out
a candle at dinner Monday night.
The ring was set among pink and
white carnations on a pink can-
dle.

SIGMA CHIS HOST
SWEETHEARTS

Guests at the annual-Sweetheart
Dinner this week; were Karen Sas-
seh, Tri Delt; Norma Pomponio,
Ganhma Phi; Nancy Holcomb and
Genevera Oster, Theta; Jeannie
Walker, Alpha Pbi and Nancy
Yount, Gamma Phi, Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi.

Twelve of the better Sigma Chi
singers and other house delegates
will be journeying to Spokyne for
the Province Conference a n d
Songfest to be held at the Daven-
port Hotel tomorrow.

Rh'eakfast on
For Students

Former ASUI President Bruce
McCowan urges aH Idaho living
groups to get their fill on pancakes
and sausages Saturday at the Ki-
wanis Club-sponsored pan c a ke
breakfast.

He said the club will present a
cup to the living group registering
the largest atendance at the an-
nual feed.

Proceeds from the breakfast,
which will be served from 8:30
a.m, to 1:30 p.m. at the Grange
Hall, wiH go to the youth activity
work sponsored by the organiza-
tion.

In the past they have contri-
buted to the Opportunity School,
city recreation facilities and un-

derprivlieged clhHdren cf the com-
munity.

s>

at seems JUNE IN APRIL —June Christy, featured vocalist with the Si
Zentner band, lends her musical talents to idaho next weekend,
when she appears for the Junior-Senior Prom, Saturday, April 29.

con- Groups Schedule Retreats,
Visit To Children's Home

PINNINGS
HAFER - DERHAM

The engagement of Pauline Haf-
er, Ethel Steel, to D. W. Derham,
Weippe, was announced by Dwen
Anderson as she read part of a
sonnet from "The Portugese."

Rn
ace
his pain

ss Church grouPs are Panning e desac. They wiH leave from the
treats and a visit to St. JosePh s Newman Center at 11;pp.
Children's Home in Culdesac as
events for the coming week. CANTERBURY HOUSE

L.S.A. Last weekend about 100 Canter-

Lutheran students wHI meet at burians attended a Northwest Re-

Dr. and Mrs. LeTourneau's resi- Rional Conference at Menucha

dence Sunday evening to discuss Conference Center just out of port-

the pro's and con's of religion. land. Mrs. Imogen Walcott joined

Cars leave the CCC at 4:45. the delegates of many other uni-

The annual LSA Pacific North- versities and colleges of the North-

west Regional Spring Retreat is west for the three day meeting of

scheduled for April 28, 89, and 30 campus Episcopalians. A resume

at Camp Wooton near Dayton, of wha't took place there, and a

Washington. supper will be held at Canterbury

NE1VMAN CLUB 'ouse, 5 p.m. Sunday,

This Sunday, the Newman Club
will serve coffee and doriuts at the ATTIC AUCTION
Newman Center after 9:30 Mass.
They wiH serve.a dinner at 5 3P bc u wd o an a auc-

tion Friday from 7:30-11 p.m. in
The car wash . for this wee as
been canceHed. April 3P the club
will make its spring visit to St.
Joseph's Children's Home in Cul-

t

ss In

Dames Hear
Sam Clidden

ad.

ds

Dames met at the Faculty Club,
April 19, at 8 p.m. to listen to a
talk on the care and feeding of
house-plants given by Mr. Sam
Glidden frorfi Scott's Florist.

Dames held the elections for the
national officers, as the Univers-
ity is national headquarters for
Dames this year. Elected were:
Shirley Post, corresponding sec-
retary; Bonita Shearer, recording
secretary; Karen Johnson, treas-
urer; and Doris Jcanroy, year
book editor.

Local officers for the fall semes-
ter were also elected and will be.
installed May 10. They were, Jo.
Anne Abrahamson, president; El-

birds.
j.m

efforts,

B.Y,
Sixty frosh men were tapped by

Ball and Chain Chapter of Inter-
collegiate Knights, sophomore ser-
vice honorary, Monday night.
Membership basis is scholarship
and extracurricular

activities.'l-'ction

of offices will be held Tues-
day evening.

aine Robinson and Kathy Pres.
wich, vice presidents; Joy Irving;
corresponding secretary;

Dolores,'ollack,

recording secretary;
Da;.'ieHe

Schmitt, treasurer; and Jan-

!
ene Berry, historian.

Al.'S CANlPUS

BARBER SHOP..

I NEED NOT TELL A WHOPPER

A LOT OF PEOPLE EVERY DAY

ENJOY THE TIP TOP TOPPER

"Orders To Go"

PELTGN'S .PIZZA RIA
WE DELIVER UNTIL 2 A.M

Orders over $5.00 Free.
15c under $5.00.

713 GRANT STREET, PULLMAN, WASHINGTON

"FAMOUS FOR PIZZA"
CHOICE OF 'l4 VARIETIES

For. Fast Service and Special Parties
Phone your order in COLLECT —LO 4-7063

Open Week Days 6 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Sundays 4 p.m to 10 p.m.

Tip Top Drive-In Cafe
THIRD & JEFI ERSON ORDERS

EASY PARKING TO GO

BERRY'S

HOUSE OF PIZZA
114 East Gth Ph. 2-5331

38 fa Slgs 0 Icc Dl'ealTI
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SOCIAL %WS
Itlld feistUres

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
needs this
1300k

An exhibition of 25 scroll paint- go beyond a surface appreciation of
ings by the staff and students of Chinese art.
the fine art department of New In New Asia CoHege, the tradition
Asia College Hong Kong, aie being of combining art studies with gen-
displayed through Fr'whee, April 21s eral learning is continued. A spa-
in the University Art building. cial two-year art course was be-

The exhibition was prepared by gun in 1951 and has since expand-

World University Service Hong ed into a department of fine art in-

Kong Comnhittee for US centers ab- eluding three sections —Chinese

road as a contribution to mutual painting. Western painting, and in-

understanding between East and dustrial design.
West through cultural interchange.

Many styles are represented in I
th exhibit —f t di!io ai Chi- Luau, Tom
nese painting emphasizing the use
oi brush a d 'ah s elated to oai- Tu Enter Race
ligraphy, to simple but forceful
brushwork showing strong inQu- It'l be four to one tomorrow
ence from western modern art. when Idaho's finest takes on four

ExceHence in caHigraphy, the se- and Possibly eight chaHengers in

cret of the traditional Clunese paint a special speed on wheels bed

'ng with brush and ink, indicates Push from Pullman to somewherch.

that the artist is learned. A list of Despite official Moscow city
Chfnese painters would be a list council, disapproval of the plan to
of eminent men of letters, accord- push on into Moscow, the bed push-

ing to the brochure accompanying ers plan to race from Pullman to
at least the state line. The council
felt that any further penetration

t' h v some into Idaho territory could lead toThe Westerner, since his art tra-
dition is different, must have some
understanding of the whole Chinese ri pm

cultural background if he wishes to 'It would be too much of a traf-
fic hazard in such a congested

~ area," the Moscow chief of police
AfghanastaII TOPle explained. "In fact, it might reach

z ~ riot proportions."
~OS~+pI~~a~S An appeal from the decision is

Color slides of Afghanistan will expected.
hfgtilfght the Cosmopolitan Club Slated to begin at 1 p.m., Ida-
program tonight at 8. Location «» ho's lone entry is the famous Lind-
the meeting, originally the SUB ley Hall crew, pushing "Stoup's
South BaHroom, has been changed Folly."
to Conference Room A.

M. H. Alief, graduate student HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
from Afghanistan and president of Mtssonls, Montsns

Member N.A.T.A.
Cosmopolitan Club, will narrate
the slides and lead a discussion on HAWAII, FOREIGN
"American Foreign Air to Afghan- Grades, High School, CoHege
istan." Free Life Membership

Register NOWt
AH interested Persons are in-

4G Ymms ph cemenC SeM
vite d, reported Elizabeth Hof-

mann, off campus. Refreshments
will be served.

":,:::,'S'hu'''a'1'ha'''a'II

Phone CHRIS at TU 2-1441 or TU 2-1451
He will call on you st your convenience.

Authorized snd Experienced to offer
"ou an attractive buv.

CONTACT

Chris Gibbs

U. of I. Student Campus Sales

Representative f o r FAHREN-

WALD'S, the Local Chevrolet and

Oldsmobile Dealership.

CHEVROLET

OLDSMOBILE

PIC-A-BANANA SPLIT
Endorsed by Professional Gamblers

Psy fl'Ottl llC fO 4'|IC todd

ROGERS ICE CREAM
512 So Wash. Across from Safeway

"Where Banana Is King"

Two approaches to the
"man's deodorant" problem

If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mermen Spray Deodorant. Mermen Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mermen Spray than any
other depdorant. How about yout 64c and $1.00 puls tax

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL! SLIM
MIDCALF PANTS
Combed c ot t o n gabar-
dine machine washes
needs little or no ironing.
Vibrant colors, b I a c k.
Sizes 10 to 18.

'tt) i: '3 1

~

o

to increase

hisabilitp to

learn
An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Ikey to thc Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con-
cerns today's college student
upon whom increasing de-
mands are being made for
academic excellence.

Christian Science cahns fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evaluate
what. he has learned. It teaches
that God is man's Mithd-Ihis
only Mfih'd.—from whiCh cma.-
natcs all the intclligcnce he
needs, whcih and as he needs it.

Science and Health, the text-
book of Christian Science, may
be read or examined, together
with the Bible, in an atmos-
phere of quiet and peace, at any
Christian Science Reading
Room. Inforhnation about Sci-
ence and Health may also be ob-
taihhcd on campus through the

cost e

WffSHINGI0N tjbtAIIII Pofjtt«Co

$3 BUYS MOM,

DACRON+ AND

PIMA BLOUSES

L u s t r o u s Iook-of-silk
blouses all with lush em-
mo>dery... blended of
Dacron polyester, pima
broadcloth. 9 great hues.
Sizes 32 to 3B.

Christian Science

OrganiZation at

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER

6130 P.M. THURSDAY
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"AI.L IN A NIGHTS WORK"

Big Sky
MOTOR MOVIE —PULLMAN

TONITE THRU SATURDAY

Robert Ryan —Carolyn Jones
in

'"ICE PALACE" In Color—Plus—
Alan Ladd —Sidney Poitier—In-
"All THE YOUNG MEN"

SUNDAY $ BUCK NIGHT

"BOABER'S B-5222—Plus—
"THUNDER OVER

THE PLAINS"
Both in Color

Field
1
2
3
4
5
6

IN Schedule
Thursday April 20

ATO vs PHT
BTP vs DTD
SAE vs TC
TKE vs. DC
GH vs. CC
CH vs McH

Monday, April 24
Field

1
2
3
5
4
G

The oldest active player in the
American League, in terms of
service, is Early Wynn of the
Chicago White Sox. Next Septem-
ber 2, Wynn will celebrate his 20th
year in the majors.

30115'ltl E'5 OklFE
BREAKFASTS —ORDERS TO 60

STEAKS —SANDWICHES —FOUNTAIN

Open 6 a.m,-l a.m. Weekdays —6 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
7 a.m.-l2 p.m. Sundays

225 Nest 6th Ph. 2-1352

l ougars .'<I ex';
The Vandal varsity and froshlCa]if., and is favored to win in

clads, yet to find a victory in their both the sprints and the 440, which-

young season, jump across the ever event he runs.
state line tomorrow to meet the Idaho must'ffset sure Cougar

Washington State cindermen, victories in. the high jump,'80;
Idaho's chances of an upset vic- mile; 2, mile; javelin and pole

tory are centered around the vault by scoring heavily in the

sprint events, where Phil Stein- sprints, hurdles and weight events.

bock and Pete Luttropp will face Wvborney Has 6'l"
the Coug(mrs, Dave Kerrone and Hank Wyborney and Wayne Wil-

John Chaplin. son are two of the big guns for the

The WSU frosh team is undefeat. host WSU team. Wyborney has a

h b t th Id ho e r- G'l" b st in the high jump and

]' ]d ive the Coubabes a Wilson marks the pole vault with
]ings should give t e ou a es a
close fight.

Don Bertoia posts a 1:53 in the
880 and Bill Bridges has a javelin

Paul Henden, Bernie O'onnell,
record of 213'or WSU.

Louie Olaso and Nick Wetter give The top Idaho frosh field event
the Vandal Babes a strong dis-

performer, Jim gousquet, wfi]
compete only in the high jump, duetance team, with the strength in

the short running events coming to a muscle .injury received two
from Bob Johnson and Nick Car-

weeks ago,
Jerry Pressey m the hurdles;

Idaho will still be hurting by the Jerry Spencer in the javelin and
absence of sPrinter y'igh hurd]es; gob Ruby in the'alf-milers Gary Michael a n d

broad jump and Ray Edwards'n
the high jump, broad jump andCharles Smith and distance star

pole vault should all score points
to help the Vandal frosh cause.WSU varsity runner, Chaplin is

u JC transfer from Pasadena, 0th Id h f
sity meet are Pete Luttropp in both
hurdles; Reg Caro]an in the shot

enWOrtIly a d Jo D i in the disso .
Luttropp and Curt Flisher lead

TONITETHRUSATURDAY the Vandal varsity track team in
One Show Each Night at 7:30 points so far this year. Luttropp,

GONE WITH rHF WIND the soPhomore f om Coeur d'Alene

Adhlig 90c Chiklren 40c has 35 points and Flisher, a jun-
ior from Nampa has 25

Bousquet is far out in the lead

SUNDAY —All Next Week in the frosh race for points. The

Sun<lay 3 5.7.9Mon.-sat. 7 9 Spokane boy has 34.
Paul Henden and Pressey are

CC tied for second with 14

Frosh Split
NUART Openel 'fjlts

TONITE THRU SATURDAY
7-9:30 The Idaho frosh, stickmen took

advantage of ten Columbia Basin'II t]g ' College errors and downed the~~g Imam visiting Hawks Wednesday 12-7.

ggg Catcher Gene Carter caught fire
for CBC in the second game of the
afternoon as the visitors turned
back the Vandal Babes 6-3.

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY These were the opening games
7-9 'or Glen Potter's Vandal nine.

Academy Award Winning Bill Huizinga was king of the
Swedish Ditectot'Ingmnr mound in the opener. The Idaho

Bergman's frosh hurler from Caldwell struck
2<DREAMS" lr

out 9 CBC men and gave up only

Sub-Titles two hits.
Coach Potter said that this year'

ball club is better. than last sea-
son but that "the spring vacation
layoff hurt the club."

PULLMAN He noted that the team's only
weakness is in the pitching depart-

TONITE THRU SAT ment. "We have only two pitchers,
7:30 but they both did a good job

"GONE WITH THE WIND"
Infielders Bill Mattis and Joe

Keller tare filling in for Joe Pettit
SUNDAY THRUTUE<SDAY who is out of action with a wr]st

7-9 operation.
Ingmar Beirgman's The Vandal Babes take on their

arch-rival,<he WSU Coubabes next
Tuesday.~~~~~ First Game:
CBC 430 000 0—7 7 10
Idaho 324 003 x—12 5 5
Mayer Lansing 3 and Carter; Hui-

PULLMAN
zinga and Bergeman.

TONITE THRU SATURDAY Second Game:
7-9 CBC 301 002 0—6 8 2

"THE< GREAT IMPOSTER" 100 001 1—3 7 2
Foley and Carter; Crowel and
Bergeman.

SUNDAY —All Nex.'I, Week

For what more could one askt De-
spite the cold and adverse weather,
a few, softball games were com-
pleted.

In League I Shoup Hall had an
easy time b'eating Lindley Hall,
since the latter. didn't show up. It
was the same story as McConnell
won from Upham, and Gault Hall
defeated the Town Men. In the
only corns>]eted game ]n the ]eague
it was Chr]sman Hall over Campus
Club, 11-6.

Close One
Attendance,was only slightly bet-

ter in League II play as the Town
Meri 2 beat. Shoup Hall 2, and Gault
Hall 2 beat Chrisman Hall 2, both
games beiI>g forfeits. In completed
action, it.was Lindley Hall 2 over
McConnell Hall 2, in a close one
144. A real pitchers', dual pervaded
as Campus Club '2 lost to Willis
Sweet, 17-10.

League III should be up for some
kind of me'dal since a]I four sched-
uled games, were corfu]eted.'' The
Lambda Chis squeeze<I bp the Sig-
ma Nus 10 to 9.

The Kappa Sigs had a tough time
putting away the Phi Delts, 1G-6.
The FarmHouse surprised the Fi-
jis, 12 to 11. And finally, the Delta
Sigs came from behind to beat the
Sigma Chis 6 to 5.,

Preliminary play is over for thq
Vandal baseball team . and first
round of the main bout starts th]s
weekend. Northern division play
opens at McLean Field with a pair
of games with the University, of
Washington today and tomorrow.

P
Idaho baseball coach Wayne An-

derson terms the games a "tough
opening," as the Huskies are con-
sidered improved over last season.
Today's game starts at 3 p.m. and
tomorrow'.s action at 2 p.m.

The.. Vandals cfosed out .a
16'ame

pre-league slate with a 11o5
mark getting'hree full route per-
formances in the final four games.
Strongest man on the staff is

seri-'or

right-hander Steve Hinckley,
(vho has a string of 23 scoreless
innings. Hinckley will probably get
the nod for the opener.

The Preston veteran has pitched
37 innings allowing 20 hits, only
four earned runs, struck out 40 and
walked but eight Two early sea-
son losses mar Hinckley's record
but who can quarrel with a .972
earned run average despite a 3-2
won-loss mark.

handers Earle Irvine, Rick Menti,
and Casey Thompson and left-
hander Jim Stjerne.

Leading the Vandal hitters in
pre-league play is senior, catcher
Ted Knivila from grangevi] le,
with a .423 mark in ten 'games.
Junior Key stoner Dick Mooney
from E]k Grover, Calif„has cot]-

]ected the most hits, 19, and scor-
ed the most. runs; 13, and is tied
for basestealing honor with six.
His .339 batting, mark is second
only to Knivila among the regu-
lars.

Cliff Trout, who is, hitting .308,
and Terry Boesel,-who is hitting
an even .300, are. tied with, Mooney
in the base stealing dep'artment.

Shortstop Bill Johnson is
lead-'ng

the team in runsibatted-in with

nine despite a,208 batting av-

erage, Johnson is a senior co-cap-
tain from Richland, Wash.

Bob Vervaeke junior left-hand-

ed swinger from'Baker, Ore., top-

ped the team in extra base hits
with two doubles and three triples
for' .400 slugging, average. Chuck
White, a sophomore outfielder of
basketball fame, is tied with John-
son for the rbi lead with nine and
leads the club in home'uns with

two.
The Huskies rely'n first base-

man Fred'Hi]pert for their power.
Hi]pert, the only Husky'o hit .300

last season is' left-hander from
Centralia, Wash. 'Pitcher Swimly
was Washington's number two hit-

ter, slugging away at a .294 clip.

Unscathed !I;I)Mers Match

WSU, BIIlldog Teams Wext
The undefeated Idaho linksters, fresh from n 14-1 stomp-

ing of Whitman, have rounds slated with Washington S[a(e
tomorrow, and the Gonzagtt Bulldogs, Monday.

The Vanda]s who support a 3-0
record meet the Cougars on the a cold, windswePt game that suiv

University course tomorrow af- snow, sleet, and rain.

ternoon and p]ay the Bu]]dogs on Gary Floan'et the pace for

the Indian Canyon course oat Spo- d " ith an even-Par 'i0, D

kane. Both teams are "much im- Modie was next with a "i2. R:iy
proxed» over ]ast year and cou]d Schmidt and Norm Johnson f<>1.

give the Vanda]s trouble. lowed with 73 and a 75.

Idaho defeated both clubs at the Charlie Merrow Paced the Mis-

ganana gelt, tourney earlier this
Whitman game scormg:

WSU IDAHO WH]TMAN
pacing Washington State are F]oan—3 McGil]—0

Denny Johnson, Denny Duerden, Modjo 3 Sander —0
Joe Hill, Mike Leffel, Jerry Cross- Johnson —3
ler, and Sonny Meek.

Myers —0Gonzaga sports an exceptionally
strong team, according to Idaho Schmidt 2 Merrow —I

golfer Don Modie. The Zags also
will have the advantage of Play DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
ing on their home course, rated Optometrist
one of the best municipal courses Contact Lens Spec]a]]st
in the nation. Quick, Accurate Duplicaiions

in our laboratoryLeading the.Bulldogs are Randy O'onnor Itu]]dh g Ph. 2-1344
Fos seen, Bob Erickson, Mike
Bowers, Craig Gage, 'Dick Coles,
and Kermit Rosin.

Same Team TEACHERS WANTED: $5000
Idaho will counter with the same and up. Vacancies in all west-

team that crushed Whitman last em states. Inquire Columbine
Tuesday. Teachers Agency, 1320 Pearl,

The second season win over the Boulder, Colorado.
missionaries was scored during,

'eft. Denny Grant, a junior from
Wenatchee, Wash., is tied with
Hinckley in the win column with
three. He has yet to lose in four
appearances. The other two hurd-
lers with unblemished records are
Darrell Woofter (2-0) from Las
Vegas Nev and Tony Burke (1-0)
i'rom Fairfield, Wash.

, The Huskies, who finished one
spot ahead of the Vandals in fourth
place last season, have five vet-
eran chuckers back from last
year.,Leading the staff is Phil
Swimley, a six-foot, right hander,
who posted a 3-1 record last year.
Other Husky pitchers are right-

Spring Ball Gets
Under~I)ay Sat.

Vanda]I football er>ach J. Neil
(Skip) Stabley and his assist
ants greet 'some, 75 grid caniiidm:
ates tomorrow as Spring foot-
ball gets unrterway.

Besides 23 returning ]ettermen, ',

36umemtrers of last'year's suc-
cessfu] Frosh team, and 11 non-
>et<atman mill be reporting tor ggJ
The annual Varsity-A I um

game is slated lor April 22. Pt)Ii)
The University of Idaho tennis

team opened the 1961 campaign
on a rather dismal note, losing the
first match of the year to WSU.
The Cougars swept a]l the match-
es, and rolled to a 7-0 victor~.

In singles play, Howard Sealey,
top man on the Vandal ladder sys-
tem, turned in top performance.

Jim IHelnclon On2

I ~e Senc~ I Club Elects
Mary Jo Powers, Kappa, was

elected I Club President at a re-
cent meeting at the home of Miss
Betts, faculty advisor. Other offi-
cers elected were: Vice president,
Judy Rogers, Pi Phi; Secretary,
Fran Regadera, Alpha Phi; Treas-
urer, Doree Baldridge, Alpha Phi.

Vanrlal Sttckers Hoppf itis ', Dali Edna d, t the h

F its, but dropped the match 7-9, 6-8.

Vle plat'tltlprn Dtvtt<ton Sntrsts vandat nett r Bob Ha s n, ai'te
X losing the first set 6-0, againstThe Northern Division cellar-holder meets the challenger Dave Ringer of the Cougars came

tp open the ND play at Idaho this seasOn, this ttfterno» back strong in the second set, evenLast season, the Vandals, after a fine 14-2 pre-sett8on though he lost it 7-9.
record, slid to a 3-11 performance in the ND to occupy last
place. The other Vandal entrants in the

The Washin@on Huskies, batting ttt a .467 clip, were,".".
pushing ontl edoor with a7-8 re ord. ',. 'J'so I t to th Cong

s'his

season both teams are tag ed as "much im roved"

ris fell to Cougar Tom Buchanan
—even though Idaho slipped a. notch to an 11-5 pre-season

The Vandals, under the direction of coach Wayne
1-6, 3-6.

Anderson in his third full year, are sLronger in both the In doubles competit]on, Vandals

pitching end hitting departments thirst,spring compared Hansen and Sealey lost 24, 4-6 to

The Vttndal mound staf f behind three-year vetei.an Steve t e earn o erris an au son

Hinckley offer depth and variety. Hinckley, whose 40 strike-
outs and a string of 23 scoreless innings to his credit, has
an earned run average of .972 for 37 innings.

Behind Hinckley are lefties Tony Burke (1-0), Denny
h pGrant (3-0), and Pat Townsend (2-1). Also with some throw-'

'ngaction under their belts are southpaW Craig Feenan and; .,
Darrell Woofter (2-0), and John Dreps, both right handers.

On the sticking side the Vandttls have Chuck White, p.E. Bent. HOStS
Andy Johnson, and Bob Vervaeke to hit the long ball. White
and John'son who are tied for'the rbi lead with nine, are just Steak Fry TOnight
reaching their tr)p playing form, and should improve as the The th'ird annual steak fry for al]
season progresses. White, 6-4 right fielder, leads in home men and women interested in
runs with two. Vervaek<1 is the leading slugger at a .400 physical education is being put on
percentage. tonight by the PE department.

Little second sacker Dick Mooney, Cliff Trout and The steak fry is between 2:30
Terry Boesel Show that they haVe speed to burn with and G p.m. this evening in the Ar-
six stolen bases apiece. Coach Anderson keeps the Van- boretum. Tickets at $L25 per per-
dal team running. Idaho has averaged a stolen base. an son may be purchased at the men'
inning in're-isenson.play. and women's gym offices or from

At present the Vandals have the winning way. Can they members of Phi Epsilon Kappa,
keep it, now that each game counts? the national PE fraternity

GR PpllnPIN ]<(greb~
(Arrthor of "IWas a Teen-aoe Duiarf","The ManJi

Loves of Dobie Gs7lis", etc.)

You'e a natural wonder In

ItAII.BT
IlNII+QllIN

THE DEAN YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN

Now in the waning days of the scliool year when t]ie hardest
heart grows mellow und the very:iir is cliurgvd witli memorieh,
let us pause for u moment:md p:iy tributv, to t]mt over>vorkvd
und underuppreciutcd cumpus figure, your frier><I und mine, the
deurr of students.

Policeman und confessor', sHbii]ierd und seer, warden und
oracle, proconsul und pul, the dcun of students is by fur the
most enigmatic of ull ucudemiciuns. Hoiv c:in we undvrstun<l
himP Well sir, perhups tl>e best wuy is lo t:ikv un:iveruge <Ii<y
i» the life of an uveruge dour>. H<.re, for cx:«u]>lv, is ivliut li:ip-
pened lust Thursday to Dcun I(i]]joy N. ])u»>i>er of Duluth
A und M.

At 6 u.rn. he woke, dressed, lit u 3>furl!>oro, un<1 went up air
the roof of his house to remove the stutuc ol'liv. ]'our>der iviiic]i
hud been pluced there during the niglit by higli-spiritvd un<lvi-
gruduutes.

At 7 u.m. he ]it u, Marlboro und iyulkcd briskly to thc campus.
(The Dean hud not been driving liis cur siiicv it hu<l liven I>l:>a<i<]

on.tire roof of tlie girls ilormitory by higi>-s]>irilcd un<lcr-
gruduutcs.)

Here's the last'ord inu slim-cut,
natura]-look slacks rhrsr give you
all <he'advanrages of a belt with
belt]ess comfort. Daub]e-dirt tai-
loring in back assures'snug. con-
tour fir. Ha]fr]>g]r, sparkles with
handsome inreriockirigcoin buckle.
Bea charter member in "Club," the
smartest 'slacks- you'e ever worn]

Most ot your life ts st>ent in four shoes.
SHOE REPAIRINO!

Keeps them looking IIksI new.

STEWART'S SHOE REPAIR
509+a South Main

Dr. Eugene H. Rothstrom
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 9-5:30 Mon. thru Sat.
522 S. Main, Mosoow, Itbsho

Telephone TU 2-1288

America'S ne+reSt
festeSt iat]J~dry
SSllSCNflN o ~ o

Cottt pfetellt'ottt opel'gt tegI
!

~EN-&A~I
Wash ..20c

Dry . . . 'IOc

America's fastest growing laundry
~

.'ervice. It can't be beat for speed or
economy. Best of all —you do your
laundry yourself. Any hour, day or
night. Bring your own b]erich„soap
or detergents. Use as many machines
as you need. Coiri operated dryers
are a]eo available. Try SPEED
WASH this week.

Your Laundry Is Washed

In Soft Water.

ONE DAY LAUNDRY 8
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

524 West Third

~<~~~ " "h"1= '2 M
~ HS<gg>rrS ghat r Etattr u

gt r your favorite
campus grorgi
trg a wtdg
and w<>rtdgrfgdt
selection of
w<tsht>btc dttt-
cvrtot> fabrics
arid automatic
w<tgh mr>d-wgar
D<trr<>22 POly-
Esrgr Mst>dg...
)f98 le$89j.

n;

sQs

H-I-s
DEALER IN

MOSCOW IS

At 7:45 u.m. he arrived on campus, lit, u ]<tiurlboro, un<]
climbed the bell toiver to remove Iiis svcretiry wlio lmd brin
placed there during the night by hirsh-spirited undergr:iduutvs

At 8 u.m. he reached his ofhce, lit u >blur]born, ur>d met with
Derther Sigufoos, editor of the student neivspupcr. You>i,"
Sigufoos hud been writing u, series of editoriuls urging ti>o
United States to annex Cunudu. When his editoriuls hud eyokvd
no response, he hud taken mutters into his oivn h:mds. Acconi-
punied by his sports editor und tivo copy readers, he Imd gor>e
over the border und conquered Munitob:i. 1Vith great puticnce
and several excellent Marlboro Cigarettes, the Dean persu:<ded
young Sigufoos to give Munitobu hack. Young Sigufoos, how-
ever, insisted on keeping Winnipeg.

At 9 u.m. the Dean ]it u ]Vlur]boro und met ivith Erivin J.
Bender, president of the local Sigma Chi d>upter, wlio curnc to
report that th<> Deke house hud been put on top of tlic Higr»u,
Chi house during the night by high-spirited undcrgrudu:iles.

At 10 u,.m. the Dean ]it u Marlboro und went to umpire 'in
intramural softbu]l game on the roof of thc ]uw scl>oo] iv]ier» tlic
campus baseball diumond hud been piuccd durintr the niglit I>y
high-spirited undergraduates.

At 12 noon the Dean hud u luncheon mectiiig ivitii tfic prvsi-
dent of the university, the bursur, the registrar, und the c]i'.<ir-
mun of the English department ut 2frv, bottom of tliv cui»I>us
swimming pool where the faculty dining room ]iud been piuc<.il
during the night by high-spirited undergruduutvs. Nurll>ores
were passed after lunch, but not ]it oiving to t]ie <]urn]>nvss.

At 2 p.rn., back in his o]]ice, the Deun lit u Mur]boro und
received the Cunudiun minister of ivur ivho suid l]uit unless
young Sigufoos gu,ve back )Vir>nipem Cinudu would msrch
Young Sigufoos wus summoned und ugreed to give I>uck 1Vir>ni-
Peg if he could huve Suskutoon. The Cunudiun minister of iv'ir
ut first refused, but finally agreed after young Sig;>foos pl:<cvd
him on the roof of the mining und metullurgy building.

At 3 p.m. the Deun ]it u Mur]born und rr>et ivilh u deleguti<>n
from the student council who came to present him ivith u svt
of mntched ]uggugc in honor of his fifty years'<rvice us de<in
of students. The Dean promptly Pricked the lut gugc with Iiis
clothing und ]<<Iurlboros und fled tn Utica, Neiv York, wh<.rc he
is now m the ulurmnum sidmg game. o lhgi hf *Hhnl

To the dean of students and att Sorg other hard r<orhintf
acadomic tripes hero s the nero i<or<i in s >rial intr pleas
from the mahers of Martha>o —ising-size unfiiterod PhiliP
Morris Corgi>>dander. II'etconre aboardt

d
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